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SENATOR IS SENTENCED TO JAIL
*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * * *  *

Officers Lose Trail O f Stanton And 3 Pals Norma’s Smile Vanishes at Last

B A N D IT  DECLINES TO  
FREE B A N K E R  IN 

R A N G E  A R E A

BIG SPRING, June 25 UP)— 
The trail of four armed men who 
escaped from the I.ubboek jail 
yesterday and released two men 
held as hostages near Bit Spring 
apparently hail vanished In this 
sector today.
Officers scoured the northeast 

part of Howard county during the 
night but failed to find any clues. 
The desperadoes released their cap
tives eight miles northeast of this 
city and then sired east.

Sheriff Jess Slaughter received a 
call from the Lubbock sheriff indi
cating that the search was along 
the New Mexico state line.

Walter S. Posey, vice president of 
the First National bank of Lub
bock, one of the hostages, said Ed 
Stanton, convicted slayer, prevented 
the release of him and Campbell 
Elkins, assistant justice of the peace, 
in the open range country in 
sparsely-settled Borden county.

"We ain’t going to do you that 
way," Posey .quoted Stanton as say
ing.

“We'U let you out close to a 
town somewhere."

Elkins and Posey started back to 
their Lubbock homes today.

Besides Stanton, the prisoners 
were Andrew H. Nelson, Bill Doupe, 
and J. B. Stephens. They attacked 
a Jailer and sped away quickly from 
the Jail.

H ie  prisoners used fron bars 
from their cell beds to pry the doors 
off their cell block. They slugged 
Deputy Sherifl Bedford Carpenter 
over the head as he entered the 
block, took his gun and keys and 
sped to the ground flcor. There 
they encountered Posey and Elkins 
and ordered them to accompany 
them.

Posey, after his release, said they 
had traveled south of Lubbock, 
skirted east of O'Donnell and Ta- 
hoka, and had hidden iivthe brakes 
of the plains.

"They told us they just wanted 
to have us as their guests in case 
there might be a little shooting be
cause they knew the officers would 
not want to hurt us," Posey said.

"They took Elinks' car and told him 
he'd find it around somewhere after 
they got through with it. They 
promsed him they'd take care of it."

Posey said the criminals did not 
talk freely and left no indication 
as to where they were going when 
they released them. Posey added 
he doubted If they knew themselves 
where they were going.

Posey and Elkins said Stanton 
commented that he would not be 
taken alive and Doupe and Nelson 
boasted they would "shoot it out" 
before they would be captured.

Nelson jokingly remarked:
"W e ought to take you into New 

Mexico so they could put a federal 
kidnaping charge against^ us."

Quintuplets Gain’ .
Weight Rapidly

CORBEIL. Ont., June 25. (A1— 
The Dionne quintuplets were four 
weeks old today and celebrated by 
putting on three ounces In weight, 
making their gain since Saturday 
8H ounces.

Or. A. R. Dafoe reported them all 
In satisfactory condition. He also 
said Mrs. Ovlla Dionne, mother of 
the five girls, showed marked im
provement and may be allowed to 
leave her bed some time this week.

DR. HUNTER LEAVES
Dr. C. D. Hunter left today for 

New York City where he will take 
a post-graduate course in medicine 
at Columbia university. He will be 
gone three or four months.
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BY OTHER WRITERS

CHAS. A- OUY in Lubbock Jour
na l—No man IS capable of being 
governor, or United States senator, 
or comptroller, or railroad commis
sioner Just because he lives in East 
Texas, or In Dallas, or in Houston. 
He has to have something besides 
that, even if we don't realize it. 
We've got to begin to understand 
out here in West -Texas that we 
have just as good men, just as 
capable men as there are in the 
whole state, before we'll get any
where. And we’ve got to start sup
porting them at the polls.

LYM AN ROBBINS in Memphis- 
Democrat—The Democrat wishes to 
join many others in congratulating 
the senior chamber of commerce 
upon the selection of William Rus
sell Clark as its new secretary, suc
ceeding J. Henry Read, who re
signed recently to become acting 
postmaster here. Mr. Clark was 
selected over two other applicants, 
which made the honor greater since 
both of the others are well fitted 
fer the position and are outstand
ing civic workers.

AL WEST in Roswell Dispatch— 
All code hearings, as the law re
quires, are open to the public. And 
the record, with transcript of testi- 

| mony pro and con, has been avail- 
j able in every instance to whomso
ever cared to be informed. There 
has thus been no excuse for failure 
to ascertain the attitude of business 
men on the subject of "regimenta
tion" and why and by whom.

THE SHAWS in Higgins News— 
Any man, woman or child who will 
bring a dog to town and leave it 

i on purpose is not a prime favorite 
! with town folk. A stray .dog Is a 
j menace. Furthermore, a stray dog 
j is the most miserable creature on 
I earth. No home. No food except 
: that which is picked up or stolen. 
A dog snooping around afraid and 

i  no one who cares for its well-being.
I Better klty dogs that are not wanted 
, and have them out of their mis
ery. A dog may follow the family 
to town and get lost and nobody be 

: lo blame, but dog is a stray for all J that and somebody will have to put 
! it out of the way eventually. All 
> stray dogs should be killed. And 
it is also a fact, that some dogs that 
are not sir vs should be gotten rid 
of for the ,,<><xi of the community.

AARON EDGAR in Collingsworth 
Standard—Postmaster General Far- { 
ley predicts that Washington will { 
be the air capital" of the future.

| Many already term it by that name, 
j especially while congress Is in ses
sion.

HITLER T l  BE 
DEPOSED IN 2 

WEEKS, CLAIM
D IC T A T O R ’S RULE H AS  

COM E T O  A N  END, 
S A Y S  W R ITE R

NEW YORK. June 25 (AV-The 
New York Post, in the first of 
three copyrighted articles by 
Johannes Steel, fays today that 
Adolph Hitler's rule of Germany 
has rome to an end and that the 
na/l dictatorship will be succeeded 
by a military dictatorship.
Steel predicts these seven steps 

in Germany:
"1. Tool of forces stronger than 

himself, Hitler will be stripped of 
power, possibly within two weeks.

"2. Hjalmar Schacht, real ruler of 
Germany for the past six months, 
will remain dictator of economic and 
commercial policies.

"3. The aged von Hindeburg will 
retire.

"4. The former crown prince, or 
one of the kaiser’s grandsons or 
Hitler himself, will be made regent 
or president.

"5. Franz von Papen or Hermann 
Wilhelm Ooering will become chan
cellor

"6 I f  Hitler Is made president, 
executive power will be vested in 
the chancellor; If a Hohenzollem 
becomes regent executive power will 
be theoretically his.

"7. Fritz Tyssffi. steel and power 
baron, will hold his grip as czar 
of the Ruhr and Rhine basins."

Steel (the name of a nom de 
plume) was for several years eco
nomic advisor abroad for the Oer- 
man ministry of economics. He 
served as a member of the Prussian 
diet and later became private secre
tary to the president o f the reichs- 
bank, Hjalmar Schacht. On the 
day Hitler was appointed chancel
lor, Steel was arrested and sent to 
a concentration camp. He escaped, 
made his way to England and then 
to America. He has contributed 
to several American magazines.

Juage Wolfe Ig 
Active in Drive 
For District Votes

Accused Aide

Siss

WIFE DEED IS
TEXAS SOLON

t S iT I

■ A?«

JESS MITCI CELL in Muleshoe 
Journal—The stomach is typically 
American, too. It stands a lot of 
abuse before its hits back.

C W. W ARW ICK in Canyon News 
i —We had the opportunity of seeing 
and hearing Joe Bailey last Wed
nesday. He is a nice appearing 
young fellow, but lacks the punch 
which was displayed by his famous 

i dad. He makes a very nice speech, 
and wants to go to the United 
States senate. The only thing he 
could talk about was to criticize 

j  Senator Tom Connolly for having 
I voted against the president as many 
times as Bailey had done.

Life Terms Are 
Given Fugitive 

Texas Convicts

Judge Phillip Wolfe, attorney of 
Pampa, candidate for state repre
sentative, was much encouraged by 
his reception at speeches in Dozier 
and Dodsonville of Collingsworth 
county and Hedley and Ashtola of 
Donley county.

The audiences were large. Many 
listeners asked for cards to dis
tribute to their friends.

Judge Wolfe predicted that he 
would be in the run-off and said 
he might win in the first primary. 
There are three candidates. Gray 
county has not furnished a rep
resentative in her 32 years as an 
organized county.

WHEAT PREMIUMS
FORT WORTH. June 25. ()P)— 

Premiums for cash wheat are re
ported advancing on the Fort Worth 
market with demand especially good 
here for that grain and for oats, 
with other grains fairly easy sell
ing.

.•V TP"

Accused, with three other girls, of 
harboring John Dillinger, Patricia 
( ’hcrringlon is shown here as she 
stepped from a plane in Madison, 
WIs., to face trial. She was taken 
to the Wisconsin capital from 
Chicago, where she was arrested, 
pleaded not guilty on arraign
ment, ahd was held in 520,000 
bond.

WELLSARE PUT 
ON TEST TODAY 

IN THIS FIELD
Gusher Reported to 
Have Flowed Fifty 

Barrels Hourly
Bv GEORGE L  GUTHRIE 

Consulting Geologist 
Uombs-Worley Bldg.

The Skelly Oil company's No. 5 
Heaston in section 164, block 3 
I&GN Gray county will go on the 
first day of its test today It was 
shot with 400 quarts from 3203 to 
3308 and swabbed 66 barrels in 12 
hours. The total depth is 3308.

In Wheeler county the Shell Pet
roleum company’s No. 1, Bush in 
section 48, block 24 will go on test 
today. It was the best well brought 
in last week. Without shooting, it

(See O IL  Page 6)

A G E D  .V ICTIM S BEATEN 
A T  R AN C H  HOM E IN 

BR O W N C O U N TY

ABH.ENE, June 25 (A1)—Lester 
E Sterne, 30, unemployed auto 
mechanic of Abilene, was held 
without bond in Brownwood to
day, facing a charge of robbery 
by firearms, following his con
fession Sunday, of his attack on 
two aged women Tuesday night 
of last week. The attack occurred 
at a ranch home near Cross Cut, 
Brown county.
Victims of the attack were Mrs. 

Sarah DeBusk, 84, and Mrs. Addie 
Hounshell, 87, who live together at 
the ranch. Mrs. DeBusk was chlo
roformed and beaten over the head 
with a pistol as she slept, by an 
Intruder who obtained $41 in cur
rency hidden under her mattress. 
Mrs. Hounshell, who was awakened 
by Mrs. DeBusk's screams, was 
struck down by the assailant as he 
fled.

Sheriff W. E. Hallmark came here 
Saturday on clues obtained from 
the women and from Fate Houn-, 
shell, son of Mrs. Hounshell. He| 
had learned that Steme formerly 
worked at the DeBusk ranch, and 
there had been some feeling be
tween him and DeBusk.

Sterne, questioned here Saturday 
night, denied any knowledge of the 
case. Confronted with circumstantial 
evldenoe, he confessed the attack 
early Sunday morning, making a 
complete statement to J. Ft. Black, 
district attorney here. He'was re
turned to Brownwood by Sheriff 
Hallmark. Mrs. Steme, who said 
she accompanied her husband to 
Cross Cut, but remained in the car 
while he went into the DeBusk 

j house, was charged as an accorn- 
I pllce.
| The grand jury was to convene at 
Brownwood today to investigate the

: case.
Officers had learned that Steme 

rented a car here last Tuesday night 
and that he had driven it more than 
200 miles. Later they were told that 

| he had gone, late Tuesday night, to 
the farm of a friend In Jones coun- 

j ty, had Instructed the family there 
to tell he had arriv'd at that farm 
by 10 o'clock Tuesday night. O ffi
cers learned that he had tried to 
wash a pair of bloody pants at the 
Jones county place.

Sterne made a full statement after 
being confronted with this informa
tion. He told of the attack and of 
later discarding a pair of tennis 
shoes he had worn at the DeBusk 
house

In 1932, Steme was given a one- 
year suspended sentence on a charge 
of transporting liquor. He recently 
had been employed at a CCC camp 
near here.

Her usual smile and self-assurance 
gone, Norma Millen soberly enters 
Dedham, Mass., court in custody 
of Sheriff Caldwell before a tear
ful session in which she, heard a 
witness link tier to the holdup 
murder of two policemen of the

Ni l ,ih:: ill. Mass., Trir t company. 
The 19-year-old daughter of a
rlcigyman, ‘ he is charged with 
being accessory in the crime, for 
which licr husband and two of his 
as? nciates have already been con- 
\ icteU,

WOMAN IDENTIFIES PICTURES OF 
MISS TUFVERSON; DECLARES SHE 

VISITED SHOP IN MAY AND JUNE

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair to
night and Tuesday.

Is Positive Customer ' 
Was Missing New 

York Lawyer
BOSTON, June 25 (A*)—Positive j 

identification of photographs of I 
Miss Agnes Tufverson, missing 1 
attorney, whose disappearance has 
created an international sensa- j  
tion. as those of a woman who I 
had garments cleansed in a Bos
ton shop this month was made 
today by an employe of the chop.
Mrs. Ruth Hall, who previously j 

had expressed the opinion that a j 
customer of the cleansing establish- j  
ment strongly resembled published 
pictures, today was shown photo
graphs of Miss Tufverson supplied 
by the bureau of missing persons of 
the New York police department.

She promptly identified the pic
tures positively as those of the 
woman who had visited the estab
lishment on May 15 and again be
tween June 1 and 10 Furthermore, 
she said, a dress in which Miss 
Tufverson was photographed ap
peared to be the one that was | 
brought to the Boston plant for 
cleansing. Inasmuch as the estab- j 
lishment specializes in a three-hour 
cleansing service, no record was 
kept of addresses.

The only reference to an address j 
made by the customer that Mrs. 
Hall could recall was her saying 
something about Dorchester, one of ] 
the districts of Boston.

. I See TUFVERSON, Page 6)
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CANDIDATE KILLERS

McALESTER, Okla.. June 25 
—Homer Beasley, 27, one of three 
Canadian. Okla., men who have been
mLwsing since Friday night, was 
found dead today by searchers, 
northeast of the town of Canadian. 
The top of Beasley’s head had been 
shot off.

COUNTRY CLUB, Cleveland, O.. 
June 25 E/Ph—Edward White of the 
University of Texas, put together 
rounds of 37-35—72 to take the 
lead today in the first 18-hole quali
fying round of the national inter
collegiate golf tournament.

SAN' JOSE, Calif., June 25 
Screaming hysterically, Mrs. Sybil 
Fidanque was iVturned to her home 
here today by officers who ques~ 
tione dthe singer and wife of a Pan
ama shipping man about her story 
of being kidnapped and spirited to 
an El Paso hotel. Federal officers 
and police boarded the train bring
ing Mrs. Fidanque from Los Angeles, 
at Salinas and rode as far as G il
roy with the woman.

SHERMAN, June 25. (>P)—Ran
dolph Bryant, federal judge, today 
gave N. S. Locke 90 days for con
tempt of court growing out of an 
East Texas oil allowable violation 
case. Lockes’ attorney gave notice 
of appeal.

CONFESS RTo°k1 for^Jirnmie
* * * *  *  * *  *  * *  *

New Postoffice Is Popular Today

p >'
w

A number of Texas company cm-, 
loyes, now olficing in the Combs- 
ortey building, wondering what the 

lettering over the doorways meant. 
Dan Ortbbon, superintendent, fin
ally figured it out. He declared that 
because of the number of doctors 
In the building, the Greek letters 
over the entrance meant "Abandon 
aU hope, ye who enter here." The 
•‘Greek letters" are the brands of 
the Combs-Worley interests, Pan- 
Mr. Orlbbon's desk was graced to
day by a basket of roses—the gift of 
M. K  Brown.

LINCOLN, Neb.. June 25 (IP)— 
Walter Dean and Sam Rivette, 
Texas ex-convicts, today were sen
tenced to life imprisonment in the 
Nebraska penitentiary for the death 
of Lueeen Marshall, 12-year-old 
boy who was shot and killed while 
en route home from school when 
the Texans and police engaged in a 
gun fight on Lincoln's main street. 
r When brought into district court, 
'neither man made any statement 
and their attorney. Jack Hayward, 
said he doubted if their case would 
be appealed to the supreme court. 
Both were convicted recently of 
first degree murder.

In the gun fight last April 20, 
their companion, Aubrey Ray, who 
had escaped from a Texas prison, 
was killed. Dean was wounded 
slightly. .

The three men were wanted by 
Oklahoma authorities for a Beth' 
any, Okla., bank robbery.

First Patrons A re  Gillham, 
Tom  Barnes, Detroit M an; 
Lobby Filled a ll Morning

Tampa’s new federal building 
was the most popular place in the 
city this morning as it “opened 
for hirlnrid," Many persons were 
amazed by the elegance of the 
interior.
The spacious lobby was filled 

most of the morning. Postmaster 
D. E. Cecil and the post office 
staff were recipients of many con
gratulations on their new home. A  
large basket of flowers, the gift of 
M. K. Brown, adorned one of the 
large tables in the lobby.

Although tt\e post office family 
needs time to become accustomed to 
new surroundings, things went well 
this morning. Service was necessarily 
slowed because of so many changes

(See POSTOFFICE, Page «)

Norma. Red-Eyed 
Flushed, Tells 
Of Her Romance

DEDHAM, Mass., June 25 (AV- 
Norma Brighton Millen today told 
the world of her only romance—a 
romance that ended in travail.

Red-eyed and flushed, the 19- 
year-old daughter of a former min
ister testified at her trial on a 
charge of being an accessory after 
the fact of robbery and murder.

Her husband, Murton Milieu, his 
brlther. Irving, and Abraham Faber 
recently were convicted of murder 
in the first degree in connection 
with the slaying of a policeman in 
the robbery of the Neelham Trust 

oompany.

Three Held for 
Possessing Still

^Sheriff Claim* He Has O b
tained Independent Con
fessions from  Pair.

Three men arrested by the sher
iff's department in the LeFors oil 
area Saturday were charged In 
Justice W. 8. Baxter’s court with 
possessing a still for the purpose of 
manufacturing whisky.

Hal Bouie was held in jail for 
lack of $1,000 bond In this case 
and $1,000 additional bond on a 
complaint of manufacturing whis
ky. Wayland Ayers and Buck Glo

wers charged with Bouie for 
of the stlU. Ayers made 
$250 and Oihson made 

Of $500.
still which was seised was 

connected with a  gas Une of a well 
for fuel. Otbaon disclaimed knowl
edge Of the MUL

son

MUSKOGEE. Okla., June 25. 
—Two prisoners, one involved by 
his own purported confession as 
the slayer of C. N. Nunn, demo
cratic candidate for president of 
the state agricultural board, the 
other as the companion of the 
slayer, were held here today.
Sheriff Clay Flowers of Wagon

er county, where Nunn was mortal
ly wounded two weeks ago near 
his home at Porter, said charges 
probably would be filed today 
against the two men, Kenneth 
Chew, 21, and Will L. Davis, 35.

Police Chief Ben Bolton said 
that yesterday he obtained Inde
pendent confessions from the two. 
Chew, by confession the slayer, sur-

(See KILLER, Page 6)

Raymond Allred, Longview attor
ney and former district attorney 
here, was in Pampa today.

Mr. Allred will spend several 
days in this territory working In 
the interest of the gubernatorial 
candidacy of his brother, Attorney 
General James V. Allred.

He predicted that the attorney 
general would lead the ticket in 
the first primary.

DRESSES ARE FOUND
Chief of Police Art Hurst has sev

eral ladies' wash dTesses at the 
I police station, but he doesn't know 
the owner. The dresses were found 
on .the porch of a local home and 
turned over to the chief.

The officer wonders whether the 
dresses were stolen and the thief 
threw them away.

POTTER REELECTED
OBERLIN, O., June 25. (A*)—The 

Rev. Dr. Rockwell Harmon Potter, 
dean of the Hartford, (Conn.) 
Theological Seminary, was re-elect
ed president of the American board 

commissioners for foreign mls-

FO R W O R K H O U SE  
IN  W E E K

HOUSTON, June 25 (AV-Oaa  
ItuKsek of Hchulenburg. veteran 
state senator and chairman of the 
Texas tenate banking committee, 
today was fined $5,OHO, sentenced 
to four months in the New Or
leans work house, and asteeeed a 
suspended 4-year prison aentanew 
for misapplication of funds from 
the First National bank of Seha- 
Irnbnrg.
Russek and two other former offi

cers of the bank, Charles A. and 
Otto G. Vogt, had pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy to violate the national 
banking Siws. Federal Judge T. M. 
Kennerly assessed each of the Vogt 
brothers a $500 fine and gave each 
a 13 months suspended sentence.

Russek was one of the founders 
of the Schulenburg bank and was 
its active head until last year. Ha 
testified that the paying off of de
positors in the old Russek State 
bank, founded by his father, dis
sipated his private fortune and 
drove him to the course of with
drawing money from the First N a 
tional.

The charges alleged that Russek 
and the Vogt brothers misapplied 
approximately $60,000 through "kit
ing" drafts and making false en
tries. Russek attempted to absolve 
liis co-defendants of blame.

Judge Kennerly said hewould give 
Russek a week to settle up his per
sonal affairs before leaving for the 
federal work house. The senator 
had asked for additional time.

In order for Russek to escape the 
4-year prison sentence, he must 
pay the line at the rate of $1,000 
a year.

Plane Crashes 
Near Pampa But 

None Is Injured
Porter Loving and his brother, 

Pat Loving, both of Wellington, 
escaped injury this morning when 
their plane crashed as it was being 
landed northwest of the Phillips 
Big Gray booster plant near Le
Fors. The two men were landing to 
visit the plant when their plane 
dropped into a pipeline ditch.

The landing gear was tom from 
the body and the plane nosed into 
the ground but did not loop. The 
propeller and housing around the 
motor were smashed and the wings 
slightly tom.

Tire plane, a Pinto low wing mon
oplane powered with a four-cylinder 
motor, has been stationed at the 
Pampa airport at intervals for 
several weeks. The two men spend 
much of their time in the ship and 
have covered much territory fir the 
last few months.

Repairs will be made immediate
ly, friends here said.

Third Automobile 
Fire in Month I« . 
Extinguished Here

The third automobile fire of the 
month was reported to the fire de
partment late Sunday night. It 
was put out by the use of ex
tinguishers and the damage was 
slight.

Regular inspections are being 
made by Chief Clyde Gold In order 
to avert fires. The department hag 
not had to combat a bad blase in 
nearly a year, largely because of 
precautionary measure*. The km  
last month was lees than $30. and 
there has been no loss to date Ohie 
month.

E. M. Hope of Borger transacted 
business here Saturday.

ft
siona of the congregational
Christian churches today.

and

ao-

I SAW -
A sense of humor croj 

in the Rev. Louie H. Shot 
quitted In a murder trial Saturday^ 
when he came into The NKWS of
fice today and said, 1  heard mg 
name appeared in the paper leal 
week, and I'd  like to get e  few

* • "  .
copies to to my

Mr. and Mfca J.N.Dun 
a vigorous clapping act 
during a sermon when 
Foote, in a talk on 
that he’d go to T 
he wculd b 
ho would fight In a pa 
war in which ths V. B. 
participant.
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Political
Announcements

WIFP POIMS. MA'AM l 
D E V  H A i n t  e r n o u g h  
YEbiTION RAID TER DE 
ONES WHO IS GOT 
SENSE URNOUGH NOT 
<J6 NEED ANY T e n t io n ,

h o s e  Pl i e r s ? t h i s  
Po o r  p c j g  s u f f e r i n g  
/i t h  a  f 2c *  F u l l  o f  
dRCu P In E  Q u i l l s , A N D  
O U S TO P P IN O  t o  p e t  
V DGkS THAT t> d *S N 'T  
NEED ATTENTION. j 
sVVHAT'S THE MATTER I 

WITH TOUT J

century after New Birmingham 
Joined the ranks of Texas ghost 
cities, the Southern hotel stdod si
lent guard over the ruins. In 1936 
fire destroyed this last sentinel.

The hotel register has a colorful 
story. Left among the rubbish in 
the deserted office it was unearthed 
by the grandchildren of Judge B. O. 
Dicknson, once a New Birmingham 
attorney Through the years 6s 6

RUSK, June 25 <)P>—The sensa
tional comeback of the New Birm
ingham Development c o m p a n y ,  
staged by the discovery of oil on its 
iron ore lands, has brought from 
cover many relics of the iron boom

NEW S Is au 
is the candl- 
ng, subject to 
rmocratlc pri

or the late 80's and early 90*s.
.The first register of the old 

Southern hotel, palatial center of 
the vanished city of New Birming
ham, adds Interesting sidelights to 
the glamorous story of the phantom 
city.

Beginning March 2*. 1889, and 
closing February 9. 1890. it records 
guests from 28 states, including Jay 
Ooud of railroad fame, and Grover 
Cleveland, recently come from the 
presidential chair. Robert A. Van 
Wyok, once mayor of New York 
City. H. H. Wibirt, James A. M a
honey and other New York finan
ciers who sunk their millions in 
the attempted development of Cher
okee county's rich iron ore were 
frequently registered. Along with 
the millionaires were citizens from 
nearby towns come for the thrill 
and newspaper representatives sent 
for "copy."

Among peak days were Nov. 21,

MiSs Jessie Boone (granddaughter 
of Pilliam Roark, one of the com. 
mission appointed to locate the 
Cherokee county seat), awaiting in
structions from the original finders.

Plans To Develop 
Texas Field Given 

Ickes’ Approval

Should,

ASPE C T^  OF PR O D U C TIO N  LO ANS
( F rom  Fhrtn  and R an ch )

A letter from an old subscriber who asks permission 
to lilSulgfe in a little friendly criticism cohtftihs the fol-

I
' ‘In Farm and Ranch of March 1  you enumerate the 

hfetdqufcPters and names of the ProductSoh Credit AsooC- 
iatiohs In Texas and give their authorized capital. Now, 
WOTfe Fmi afraid to tell us the rate of interest; if not, 
will you? The small borrower pays 7Va per cent after 
he has pledged all of his possessions and given a minute 
M»e6ry of his family and answers, perhaps, fifty ifreva-- 
lent qUOStiohB.*’

Our correspondent also comments upon the fact that 
the contract is too complex for the Ordinary farmer to 
understand.

Farm and Ranch published the names and locations 
of the Production Credit Asosciations in Texas as a 
matter of news and information to farmers. There was 
no »«easion to comment upon interest rates or form of 
eonwitt.

Production Credit Banks and Production Credit as
sociations were organized with initial capital paid in by 
fhe fOVemment because the banks of the country, and 
more particularly, rural banks, were either unable or 
unwilling to finance farmers.

W ASHINGTON, June 25. UP)— 
The plan for orderly development 
cf the Cayuga oil field in Anderson 
and Freestone counties, Texas, was 
approved today by Secretary Ickes.

The plan provides for one well 
for each twenty acres. It includes 
a provision that not more than 
seventy-five producing wells. In
cluding the existing ones, shall be 
brought in during the current cal
endar year.

Drilling operations are to be sus
pended if the allowable daily pro
duction of the pool reaches 10,000 
barrels before December 10, 1634.

The plan affects an estimated 
potential oil-bearing area of 12,000 
acres. It was recommended by 98 
per cent of the field’s operators.

Operators ate to divide equitably 
the 75 wells.

V. t. LEECH.
EDWIN O. NELSON.
T. W . BARNES

For Constable, Precinct ti 
JIM  M. KELLER  
FRANK  JORDAN.
O. R- WASSON.
H. S. SHANNON

1899, with 53 guests from eight 
states, and Dec. 14, with a Metho
dist conference bringing the total 
to 129. Sometimes business was less 
rushing arid the clerk drew pen and 
ink sketches on the margin.

Interspersing the pages of names 
are quaint advertising pages Setting 
forth the city’s accommodations. A 
livery stable advertises its bus line 
and fine rigs; a saloon its fine 
wines and liquors; real estate men. 
lawyers, bankers, and merchants 
With various wares.

Chief amotig the Imposing social 
functions staged In the great dining 
hall of the magnificent old hotel 
was the seven-course banquet July, 
1*91. with Governor James Stephen 
Hogg and his official family as 
honor guests. Orators vainly at
tempted to win the governor from 
support of the alien land act which 
barred the needed English millions. 
Representatives of the English syn
dicate Went home and kept their 
■BdUey.

New Birmingham soon collapsed. 
The company reorganised about
1900. Through long lean years It 
dung tenaciously to the majority 
Of its holdings. Timber sales helped

S y M E W T H Y  A N D  S E N S E

Small twice last week predicted he 
will be one of the candidates in the 
run-off.

Crowds applauded him at Liberty, 
Yorktown, Cuero, Hull, Dalsetta, 
Silsbce, Jasper. Sour Lake, Orange. 
Beaumont, Pott Arthur, Corrigan, 
a lid Norman* ee At Houston. 500
friends attended a testimonial din
ner in his honor. Mrs. Clint Small 
and Judge E. H. Small, his father, 
came from Wellington for the event.

Judge E. F. Ritchey of Miami at
tended court here today.

R. B- BTOCT.
EARL TALLEY.
JOHN V. ANDREWS, 

h r  County Judge—
0. E. CARY (second ten t).
J. P. WEHRUNG.

Far County Attorney —  
SH ERM AN W HITE.

District Clerk—
FRANK HILL (second term)

W e Repair j 1  a ^ ^ x  
Your Shoes * l o B f  J P  

By The
Goodyear W elt^^N ^J  
Shoe Repairing 

System

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
' 10414 West Foster

Senator Clint Small is shelling 
the woods for gubernatorial votes 
In his own West Texas this week, 
his first venture into the country 
that four years ago gave him 140,000 
votes and third place in a field of 
II cadldates.

The occasion of this visit is tire 
Panhandle-wide Small-f of-Governor 
rally at Amarillo tonight, when sup
porters will gather from 53 Sur
rounding counties to reaffirm sup
port and hear him speak. Ama
rillo’s celebration is to be followed 
by a South Plains rally at Lubbock 
Tuesday.

Heading east again an appearance 
is scheduled Wednesday night for 
him at Big Spring. Thursday is to 
be the most trying dky of the week, 
with sem i appearances scheduled 
at Colorado, Loraine, Hoscoe. Snyd
er. Roby, Anson, and Stamford.

Friday's schedule includes dates 
at Albany, Throckmorton, Seymour, 
Munday, and Haskell.

Particularly cheered by the way 
voters rallied to his support in the 
saw mill towns of Southeast Texas 
and endorsement of his candidacy 
in large population centers of Jef
ferson and Harris counties, Senator

Interest fates formerly charged by banks varied from 
8 bet cent to big customers having adequate security to 
10 per cent paiq in advance to less affluent farmers. In 
many caves the 10  per cent was charged for a full year 
eten though the debt was liquidated1 in six to eight 
footithk. Furthermore, the borrower,

Sam Orem of Roxana 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

, in these instances, 
was required to keep a balance in the bank and never 
kt any time had the full amount in his possesison. We 
klso remark in this connection that while a few favored 
borrowers did not have to put up all they had, as the 
records at the court houses will prove.
' u t i T an<* Ranch does not wish to be placed in the 

attitude of criticising the country bankers who have, 
until recently, financed the agricultural industry and 
assumed manv risky obligation It is our purpose to 
make clear tne need for a banking and credit system 
nade for agriculture to be controlled in due time by 
ftrtnfeNj. instead of having to patronize a system made 
fm* flther industry.

km to interest rates; No one denies that 10 per cent 
has always been considered the regular rate in Texas 
fttral batiks. Mofe often the interest raid bv the farm-

For more than a quarter of a

By C O W A NThe Events Leading Up!TH E  N E W  FANGLES (Morn’n Pop)
, K OEBULT OF W INDY'S 
SKULLDUQGEQY, CHICK 
IS RACING UNDER A  two 
HAND<CAt> -------•

MEN, WHILE CHICK WAS J 
WTREATIN6 THE CROWD To ' 

sooAS.wwoy 6or in hb birt/workI
LOOSE VALVE, 'N.

/ WHO SHE'LL GO FLAT \
V IN ABOUT HALF AN j  

. V  HOUR < _  -

IT THE'GO' SIONAL.CHICKyr ALL CAME ABOUT WHEN DEACON DALTON,
*A WEED MEDCHANT OF THE 'BO’S MADE A
WASH STATEMENT̂ .-------- -------- -n .

/*r \ KIN TAKE MY \
/  OLD HKHWVttELtP L---------
( A N ’ BEAT Y t ,  S

. f t  \  *N Y  D A < ^ — I TS A' III / ---- l PACE,DEACON

T i n i  Ok/ a lO N n u ^ \ .n iL A
SURPRISED EVERYBODY 

BY LETTIN6 THE DEACON 
START ALONE.

^ ^ r -V lV L  SHOW THtl'
T a R V '  R e  youhq w hippei 

/ l  SNAPPER he  
J 1  CAN’T  TOY

OHUT, '
PEDALS HARD. 1CWYT 
GET UP ANY SPEED, 
TOP SOME REASON.1

»hen Windy 
KUHN, UP TO 
VKS TOICKS,

By  FLOW ERSNo Wonder Oopp’s up in the Air!A L L E Y  O O P
OINNY, OC 
BOY, THINGS 
DON’T LOOK 

VSO GOOD/

OUR HERO.THO, STILL HAS TWO STAUNCH 
FRIENOS IN CIRCULATION -  
O O O L A  - ano  the

THE GIRL FRIEND CARDIFF G IA N T

TO FURTHER COMPLICATE 
MATTERS, ALLEY OOP'S 
PAL AND BRAINY ADVISOR, 
F O O Z V , RECENTLY 
PROMOTED TO V
THE RANK OF /,&  
GENERAL,IS/

OUT OF HIS 
HEAD, GA-GA\\
AND DELIRIOUS,
DOE TO AN tV’r S W f :
ENCOUNTER
WITH OL’ | K W M
KING TUNK: / ^ V Y

THE VICTORIOUS ARMY OF MOO, LED BY THE DOUGHTY KING GUZZLE, 
HAS RETURNED -  COVERED WITH GLORV, LOADEO DOWN WITH THE 

I CAPTURED ARMS OF THE VANQUISHED ARMY OF LEM, AND ACCOMV 
PANlfeD BY A HUGS BR0NT05AURU5, THE CAMPAIGN PRIZE OF I 

1 THE MOOVlAN MONARCH. GREAT IS THE JOYOUS TUMULT AND \ 
SHOUTING! EVERYONE IS HAPPY , EXCEPT -

• u * x i £ UM PATE.EDLE,
QUEEN ANO SOCIAL 
HON OF MOO, WHO 
LONG AGO GAVE r\ Mi. 
UP HOPE n-A 
OF EVER \  --"hO* 
MAKING A ^ >  A  
SUITABLE
match . y h
FOR HER A p  V 
Roval Ay--  
DAUGHTER. WOTTA 
MOTHER IN-LAW SHIU 
Btf POOR ALLEY OOP1

ALLEY OOP -OUR HERO, 
WHO 15 IN A TOUGHER SPOT 
THAH USUAL,ALL BECAUSE,

. IN A MOMENT
OF STRIFE, 
HE SAVED 
THE LIFE 
OF HIS 

^  X  SWORN 
r f W  -  ENEM Y -

6RANO WIZZERWOWER 
OF MOO, VMO.WITH AN 
EVE TO TdE FUTURE 

PEACE AND 
_*>-TRANQU\LITY  

J K L  l  OF HIS 
REI6N, 

OFFERED 
A OOP THE yft - -. \HAHP OF-

THE GREAT MOOVlAN 
PAIN-IN-THE-NECK.

)  DOOTSV BOE
\ THE OARKHOSSi 
JLOOKOUT FOR 
/ HIM, OOOLA

DAUGHTER OF THE 
MOOVlAN MONARCH 
ANO -

By  H A M LINThe Audien-ct la Out!OH, D IA N A !U. S. Ambassador 
To Russia Escapes 

Ihjuiy m Crash

The ambassador f ie *  here in his 
private airplane pi'
Thomas D. While, 
military attache, to 

' ;hter, Anne, A

NOeoOV’0  WSACt
— f  I T  I *  --------

Wo-- WHAra TH*VVHUT r  ?  VA GONNA'CM. V fcAH?f HERS 

hOl O this Box  

X  STBAOY !  V

’SI-MB«’5 SIMPLY GETTINGM by Lieut 
. Kite* Stetea 

— cfiect fiia ydung 
™  Anfle, VOO will a r r i*  

WeSvroday ft)r A MMt 
fh e  motor railed Just a» Ueut. 

Whitt *a s  about to Set it flown at a 
local airport. He was uhablc to 
place the plane exactly, the wheete 
struck 30ft earth, ana tne ship rttoed 
over.

M A K E  A  SPEECH?
( VfeH-- Hfe‘5 
sot a Mean
SfgfeAK IN 
HIM THAT 

/ CXJGH-rA 
W j j |  OWT7

/AW-*
F IG H T  M s  
J iJ t  t o o  h« A D .  D. 8. 8 . R  June 25 

taseadD* William C. BUllitt 
ini ted Btates received con
do* KXiay for hi* escape 
iury in an airplane crash

7U*'*M*

By  TERRYAn Intrusion!SCORCH Y SM ITHA N N O U N C IN G  TH E  

R E M O V A L  O f  TH E
iNLV Ike COWioYS SWT APART-a GIRL COMES -nlROUSHFRISK 'EM, tcHS, AH’ TIE 

v.___ 'EM U P / ______ _
f WAL, GQJTS, \ 
Ydu'RC OPIN' to  
A u rrt«  MEOcne 
v PARTY -  y

f W EVERYONE 
HEAHABOUT6 LOCO?
Fust We 're shot a t  
-  WOW wrRE AG0W' 
TP Grr srauNG UP/

DON'T SHOOT /
MS'AS com IN®

o u t/  J
COUP16 o' STRAN6SS5 , 
^  EM?

To Our
N E W  LO C A T IO N

; A t
I t s  SOUTH KUSdtLL ST. . .

slkK iWnU ■> I j m *. o - u—  - dis- -y Across me arrMf rrom jennemef notei/ 
MS 171 • . Roy Quinn, IV

k  >tp
K x  tHdoECB
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FIVE MEN, INCLUDING JIMMY WEDELL, DIE IN PLANE CRASHES

FLIER KILLED
T W O  SH IPS  CO LLID E IN 

M ID -A IR  AS M A N Y  
' W A T C H

By Thy Associated Pri-ss.
Five men—among them Jimmy 

Wedell. famous speed flier—died 
cn Saturday in airplane crashes.

Wedell, 34, was killed wlien the 
.ship In which he was instructing a 
student pilot crashed near Patter
son, La. The student was Injured 
serously.

As thousands stared aloft before 
the dedication of the new Rutland., 
Vt., municipal airport, two ships 
collided in mid-air. \A pilot and 
his photographer, W. J. McMullen, 
32, and R. L. Oakes, 36, on Roose- 
vplt Field, N. Y „  died. The pilot 
of the other ship bailed out safely.

James Carl Ryan, 23, of Yates 
City, 111., and Dr. Robert Thomas 
Plummer, 29, of Trivola, 111., were 
killed when their plane went into 
a spin near Trivola and crashed in 
flames. Dr. Plummer, a student 
pilot, was at the controls.

MAY USE ARMY 
AND GUARD TO 

I TRACK BANDIT
Government Planning 

Offensive Against 
John Dillinger

PATTERSON, La., June 25 (IP)— 
James R. "Jimmy" Wedell. 34, dar
ing speed flier and holder of the 
world land plane speed record of 
305.53 miles per hour, is dead, the 
victim of a tragic crash while teach
ing a student to fly.

The New Orleans and Patterson 
aviator was killed late yesterday in 
the crashing to earth of a small 
English built Gypsy Moth plane 
in which he was teaching Frank 
Sneeringer, of Mobile, Ala., how to 
be a pilot.

Within two minutes after Wedell 
and Sneeringer took o ff from the 
Patterson airport of the Wedell- 
Williams Air Service corporation 
here, the plane went into a nose 
dive down into a muddy rice field 
a mile south of the airport from a 
height of 200 to 300 feet.

Wedell was killed outright. His 
skull was fractured, his body was 
crushed and his feet were caught 
‘in the floor boards of the plane.

Sneeringer was reported danger
ously hurt but hopes are entertained 
'for his recovery.

Wedell was one of 16 crack Amer
ican fliers entered in the $75,000 
Londcn-to-Melboume, Aus t r a 1 i a , 

(race set for next October. For sev
eral months he had been condition
ing a plane and making prepara
tions for the flight, 

t Wedell broke Into aviation as a 
>youngster with a salvaged plane 
which he purcliased for several 
hundred dollars In his native sec
tion, Texas City, Texas.

* The flier's widow, who watched 
him patiently in liis many aviation 
exploits, was reported bearing up 
bravely.

Plans were made for the body of 
Wedell to leave Patterson at 12:30 

ip. m. tOr New Orleans where it will 
.lie In state until taken to ' West 
Columbia, Texas, for interment.

__________ t  _________
Clayton Heare of Shamrock is 

here today.

WASHINGTON, June 25 UP) — 
Methods whereby tile army and 
national guard may assist in the 
offensive against John Dillinger 
were undler discussion today at the 
justice department.

Details were guarded. Whether 
soldiers might be called upon to 
make the capture of the Dillinger 
gang certain once they are cor
nered -was not disclosed.

Officials, striving to put every
thing the law has into the hunt for 
the “wooden gun" bandit and his 
pals, also went into huddles to co
ordinate federal, state, and local 
authorities on the task.

Quick results may spring, o ffi
cials hope, from rewards offered by 
Attorney General Cummings. The 
government will pay $10,000 for the 
capture of Dillinger and half that 
for Information leading to his ar
rest. For the capture of Lester M. 
Gill is (Baby Face Nelson) $5,000 Is 
posted, and $2,500 for Information 
that will snare him.

The federal charge against D il
linger is transporting a stolen auto
mobile across a state line. Nelson 
is wanted in connection with the 
murder o f W. Carter Baum, depart
ment of justice agent, near Rhine
lander, Wisconsin, April 23.

6 Die as Storms 
Sweep Illinois 

And Wisconsin

NAMED AMERICA’S TEN MOST BEAUTIFUI

CHICAGO, June 25 (IP)—Piles of 
tangled debris marked today the 
courses of a series of devastating 
week-end wind and electrical storms 
that struck southern Wisconsin and 
northern Illinois, leaving at least 
six dead. The property damage was 
estimated at a half million dollars.

All of the dead, with one excep
tion, were drowned when gales 
churned up the waters of northern 
Illinois lakes.

t. The five drowning victims were 
Mrs. William R. pehanna, 30, wife 
of the Waukegan, 111., corporation 
counsel: Wilfred E. Hall, 37, a Wau
kegan attorney; Allen F. Thomas, 
23, and Joseph Kuhns, 22, both of 
Chicago, and an unidentified Chi- 

i cagoan. who perished in Pistakec 
j  bay near McHenry, 111.

The .sixth fatality was that of 
Verland Arye, 19, crushed when a 
barn was blown down near Marsh
field, Wis.

Mrs. Behannt and Hall lost thetr 
lives in Fox lake north of Chicago 
in a windstorm that upset their sail
boat.

Thomas and Kuhns perished in 
Lake Miciiigan while attempting to 
return to Chicago from Michigan 
City, Id. Their outboard motorboat 
was knocked over by the huge waves 
three-times. A companion,-Robert 
Warfield, 16, also of Chicago, was 
rescued by an oil tanker.

Ngal Powers of Austin, assistant George M. Thorp o f White Deer 
attorney-general, was here on busi- transacted business here this morn 
ness today. ' ing.

Whitman's
Frozen
Fudge
Sundae . 1 5 '

'f jj.  “1
Cooler................  1 0 '
Mrs. Stover's

aE 2 5 '
Me

Krusehen

N ib . . . . . .
7 4 c

Pint of 
Fly Spray 
And
Sprayer ... 4 9 *
Me
Ulae

o » . 3 9 '

50c Rubbing 
Alcohol 
A  Refreshing 
Rub Down, Pt. 3 9 '
$2.00 Thermo 
Jugs—
Gallon
Size............... s i  . 7 9
25c Listerine 
Tooth Paste 
and 50c Tooth 
Brush, all for 4 9 '
$110 
Coty's 
Dusting • 
Powder... 9 8 '
Thirty-Five 
Shaving 
(  ream or 
Lollon........ 2 9 '
Quail

M>lk
Magnesia. 6 9 *

With only two film actresses 
among them, these 10 women 
have been named the most beau
tiful in the United States by a 
committee of judges, from nomi
nations made by prominent artists 
and photographers in a dozen 
large cities. In  the top row, are

left, Mrs. John H. Goodwin, Kan
sas City, Mo., with daughter Ann; 
circle, Norma Shearer, Hollywood 
screen star; top center, Mrs. 
Florence II. Plamondon, St. Louis; 
top right, Dolores del Rio, Holly
wood cinema star. Below, left to 
right, are Mrs. Potter Palmer,

Boston, Mass.; Miss Avery Wright, 
Toledo, O.; Princess Anna Il.vnski, 
formerly Audrey Emery, wife of 
Grand Duke Dmitri of Russia; 
Mrs. George Grant Mason, New 
York; Mrs. Constant Bilicke, Los 
Angeles; and Miss Honore White, 
Chicago.

FERA And City 
Will Lay Water 

Line In Wilcox
FERA approval for the city to 

lay 900 feet of 2-inch water-line in 
the Wilcox addition, has been re
ceived by Mrs. W. H! Davis, county 
administrator. H ie  city commission 
will decide tonight whether the 
project will be started.

Labor will be supplied by the lo
cal rgjief office and material by 
the city. The proposed line is from 
the end of the present system on 
the south side of Frederic street to 
the east city limits.

With the completion of the high
way along Frederic street, the com
mission lias been receiving applica
tions for water permits along the 
south side of the street where a 
number of residences will be erect
ed.

-------a C

MOCKING HOUSE
Chapter 51 
COLLAPSE

‘‘So this man hounded you?” 
asked Harper. “ Followed you back 
to the city and forced you to con
tinue the affair? He made you 
meet him in this empty house—in 
this room? Then he is the one 
who put the notes J n , that sfind 
urn on the hearth?’'

“Yes. How did you know' that?" 
she asked, surprised.

"You'd be surprised how many 
persons in this house knew about 
those secret notes. But why did 
this man buy a disguise so that 
he would look like Mr. Dufresne? 
We have traced that purchase, 
back in October."

Aline Croyden shuddered. “He 
turned into a beast, a maniac, 
nnpp l ie  hnrj m e ill hix nluLchp.t; J 
think at first he got the disguise 
to avoid detection should he be 
seen here, but later it pleased him 
to strut up and down dressed in 
Pierre's clothes, sneering and 
cursing at our money and social 
position. I  saw that his madness 
would bring ruin and disgrace 
anyway once this house, was oc
cupied again.”

She squared her shoulders. “ I 
was desperate. It  was too much to 
pay for my folly. I  saw plainly 
that it was simply a question of 
his death or my ruin—" the words 
trailed o ff into significant silence.

“Was he blackmailing you?”
“Oh, if it had only been a ques

tion of money — but he’d only 
laugh at me when I  tried to buy 
him off. I  began to plan. It had to 
be carried out here in this house. 
He would meet me nowhere else. 
He made me give him a key for 
the side door.

“He kept his address a secret. 
He would call me up from pay 
stations and tell me to look for 
the note in the urn. I  built up my 
plan, tested every detail, went 
through every motion a thousand 
times. The first time there is 
snow on the ground. I  swore to 
myself, he would die.”

“Did this H.D. write those 
threatening letters to Mr. Du
fresne?" Harper interrupted.

“I  don’t know. I  hadn’t heard 
about them until after—it would 
have been like him, his idea of a 
joke. I  put off the next meeting 
until the night of my husband's 
concert. I  knew it would be easy to 
slip away then.”

“Weren't you nervous, afraid, 
when the time came?"

Mrs. Croyden shook her head. 
“Everything was arranged, re
hearsed. I  had no need to think, 
just act. When it got dark enough 
I  slipped out of our house and 
came over here to put up the rope. 
Then I  went downtown with my 
husband.

“ It  was nearly eight o'clock 
when I  drove back. I  left my car 
two blocks away. I  tested the rope 
by reaching the house that way. 
It  worked perfectly

“Oh, so you came by way of the 
rope? I  hadn’t thought of that.”

Aline Croyden nodded. “He was 
waiting in this room. We quarreled 
again. I  think he enjoyed those 
scenes. I t  was then that I  pounded 
angrily on the table, standing op
posite him down the length of it. 
He went on calling me ugly names, 
so I  raised my gun and shot him. 
I  was aipazed at how easy it had 
been.

"First I  wanted, to be sure no 
one heard the shot. I  looked*-and 
there was a policemen Just turn
ing in at the gate! The next thing 
I  knew. I  was standing with the 
(root door open, telling the police-

.BY WALTER C. BROWN.
I man that I  had shot a burglar.
| He seemed to recognize me and 
come in without the least sign of 
suspicion.”

"What brought him to the 
house?”  Harper questioned.
, “He said lie had seen sparks 
coming from the chimney, and, 
knowing that the family was away, 
came to investigate. He had not 
heard the shot. I  had been stirring 
up the logs In the fireplace to 
make a better light in the room."

The detective felt a pardonable 
pride in the accuracy of his pre
vious deductions about Officer 
HamiU’s movements and motives 
on that fatal night.

“ It wasn't until the policeman 
was actually standing here look
ing at the body that I  realized 
what an error I had-made—that I 
couldn't possibly explain any of 
the details, my own presence, the 
seated body, the disguise, the two 
liquor glasses, anything. All this 
time I  had been holding the gun.

“ He made a step toward me and 
I  fired—twice. That is the horror 
of it,”  she burst out.

Harper nodded understandingly. 
“That is true of every crime. The 
victim rides you harder in death 
than he did in life. What did you 
do then?”

“ I  sat down and forced myself 
to be calm.’ It  seemed hours, but I 
suppose it was really only for a 
few minutes. Then I began to 
consider how to make it look as 
though the two men had killed 
each other. Their position, one at 
each end of the table, gave me 
the idea,

“ I  didn’t see how any one would 
be able to contradict the evidence 
or even suspect their separate 
deaths. I  thought I  had covered 
up every trace of my presence. 
Then comes a tiny think like the 
marks of my ring to spoil It all."

“When the police got here, the 
front door was banging,”  Harper 
prompted. “Did you leave it that 
way?”

“Yes, when I  was ready to go I  
opened It and dropped the 'bolt. I  
thought the bodies would be dis
covered quickly and my alibi 
would hold good."

“You got away safely by going 
back over the rope, carrying this 
man's things with you? You went 
back to Orpheus Hall to listen to 
your husband's concert? Is that 
correct?”

“Yes. I  was late and I  stayed in 
the ladies’ lounge until the - first 
number was over, then I  went to 
my seat. There were lots of late
comers, so no one paid any atten
tion to me.”

“At what point did Joseph Don- 
aghy enter into the picture?”

The lines about Mrs. Croyden’s 
mouth deepened. "Extortion and 
blackmail." she stated crisply. “He 
had becofhe suspicious that some
thing was going on in this house.

He watched and waited until he 
finally caught a glimpse of us. 
The disguise misled him into 
thinking I  was meeting Mr. Du
fresne."

“ You had to buy his silence 
then?"

“Yesterday he came to me and 
demanded money. I  gave him all 
I  had in my purse. He was in
solent and demanded that I  get 
more and bring it to him last 
night. In desperation I  promised— 
and I  kept my promise!”  she con
cluded grimly.

For a few moments there was 
dead silence, then a racking sob, 
and the woman, overcome by the 
flood of memory, stood swaying. 
With a dull thud the hidden gun 
slid down inside the coat, bounced 
as it struck, then lay flat and still 
on the rug.

Mrs. Croyden caught her breath 
with an audible gasp, but the de
tective made no move to spring 
for the weapon. Instead, ho looked 
somberly at the woman. “Now I 

.understand,”  he announced, rising 
slowly. "You never meant to run 
away."

As Mrs. Croyden made a quick, 
but belated, movement toward the 
gun he kicked it across .the floor. 
“Don't touch that.” he warned. 
He backed toward the wall and 
pressed the service button.

“What are you doing?” Aline 
Croyden cried, and he noted the 
tenseness, the tightly coiled physi
cal mechanism o f her body.

Harper came over and stood fac
ing her. “That was an interesting 
recital, Mrs. Croyden, but you 
haven't fooled me one bit. You 
had no intention of fleeing, in 
spite o f your words and your gun.

PLANE KILLS FIVE
VIENNA, June 25. (.P)—Five spec

tators were kileld today when an 
airplane crashed into a crowd wit
nessing a Yugoslav aviation meet at 
Bemisce on the Hungarian border. 
Three other persons, injured in the 
crash, were reported dying.

H. D. Simms of Skellytown was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

You wanted to confess. You want
ed to be arrested for these mur
ders !"

"What do you mean?” site stam
mered, wide-eyed.

“That was a fine story you told, 
but it was not the truth!"

She stared at him, stricken 
numb. There was a discreet rap at 
the door. Keeping one pye on that 
statue-like figure of despair. Har
per turned the key in the lock 
and opened the door part way. 
“Andrews get Detective Lafferty at 
the garage and tell him to come 
here as quickly as he can."

The detective closed the door 
again. Mrs. Croyden held her 
place. Only her eyes moved, fol
lowing his movements. “ I  did it," 
she repeated. ‘ ‘I 'll swear to it. You 
can’t prove that I  didn't do it !”

Harper looked at her steadily. 
“That’s quite true, Mrs. Croyden. 
I f  you swear to it I ’ll have 
trouble proving otherwise. But I 
know you didn't do the actual 
killing. Those marks on the table 
were not made .on the night of 
the murder, because that ring was 
not in this room then, nor the 
wearer of the ring. I've had a 
suspicion that some one was com
ing into this room in my absence 
and looking over the evidence as 
It accumulated. When you includ
ed those ring marks in your story, 
I  knew you were not the actual 
murderer.”

(Copyright, 1934, by Walter C.
Brown)

A L B E R T A  E X E C U TIV E  IS 
CH AR G E D  B Y  P R E T T Y  

STE N O G R APH E R

EDMONTON, Alta., June 25 UP)— 
The trial of a suit charging John 
E. Brownlee, premier of Alberta, 
with seduction of Vivian MacMillan, 
pretty 19-year-old stenographer and 
daughter of a railway engineer, was 
called today.

Allan MacMillan, father of the 
girl and former mayor of Edson, is 
party to suit.. Unstated damages 
are sought.

A statement, filed by the plain
tiffs charges -Premier Brownlee in
duced Vivian to leave home by offer
ing her a government job.

In a counter-claim Brownlee, ask
ing $10,000 damages, named John 
Caldwell, a young medical student, 
as co-defendant. Caldwell is the 
son of an Edmonton minister. Cald
well was once engaged to marry 
Vivian but in her statement she as
serts he broke the engagement when 
the Brownlee charges were made.

Vivian came here from Edson and 
was employed as a stenographer in 
the department of the attorney gen
eral. Several months after she ar
rived she filed the charges against 
the premier in the supreme court.

One of tire principal defense wit
nesses will be Carl Snell, young 
school teacher who formerly taught, 
at Edson.

■MA HAS R IVAL
TULSA, Okla June 25. 

a copyrighted article it says was 
assembled from official records tn ' 
Oklahoma CHty, the Tulsa World 
says Governor William H. “Alfalfa" 
Bill Murray has lamed pardons, 
paroles and other acts of clemency 
totaling 2,214 during the three 
years he has been in office. H ie  
governor was credited by tlie news
paper with an average of more 
than two acts of clemency for each 
working day of  his administration.

Judge Will R. Saunders o f Ama
rillo is here on business.

THIS LAXATIVE
Cleanses Completely

... no bowel abuse
Cleanse bowels « (  Waste matter more 

thoroughly, more oompletely with delirious 
Fcen-a-miut, the chewing gum laxative, 
snd you'll get quicker, surer relief from 
dizziness, headache and other constipa
tion ills. Feen-a-mint acts more thorough
ly because you chew it. Just aa chewing 
prepares food for your stomach, so the 
chewing of Feen-a-mint distributee its 
laxative ingredient uniformly through
out the intestines io give a “ fid),”  more 
natural movement. Thus. Feen-a-mint 
never shocks the system nor abuses the 
bowels. Doctors themselves prescribe 
the laxative ingredient used in Feen-a- 
mini. Completely, thoroughly. Feen-a- 
mint empties and cleanses the bowels of 
putrid waste. Aa headache and dizzi
ness go, you feel more active, energetic, 
fresh. Feen-a-mint contains no richness 
to upset stomach or to get stale. “ Delay" 
is dangerous—chew Feen-a-mint for 
constipation. 15c and 25c at druggists.

Tomorrow, the case takes an
other dramatic turn..

S t o m a c h  Gas
One dose of ADLERIKA quick- 

0  ly relieves gas bloating, cleans 
out BOTH upper and lower 
bowels, allows you to eat and

• sleep good. Quick, thorough ac- 
_______tlon yet gentle and entirely safe.

A D L E R I K A
Fatheree Drug Store and Richards 
Drug Co. 2—Adv.

NOTICE i
We have wire wheels for all 
makes of cars. We buy all kinds 
of used tires. Highest prices 
paid for All Kinds pj* Junk.

C. C. MATIIENV 
Used Tires and Salvage Shop 

923 West Foster

Drillers — Tooldressers 
Contractor*

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE 
—F R E E—

Fox A  Lettcrman Ind. Sta. 
522 West Foster Ave.

SEEING’S BELIEVING
There’s an amazing difference—and an amazing relief when 
you’ve been properly fitted with glasses. Come in for an 
examination today and you'll believe—when you see.

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Optometrist and Optician

626 Folk St. . Amarillo, Texas
In Pampa every Wednesday, located at Fatheree Drug Store.

Professional Directory

L. B. G O D W IN -
Attorney-at-Law 

Paramount Building 
Amarillo, T en *

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Term* 

REFINANCING 
Small and large

M. P. DOWNS
M4 Comba-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 3*6

All Makes Typewriter* and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

AU Work Guaranteed
Cell JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
f, Phone 288COS

KEEP YOUR  
HAT NEW!

A bat that is cleaned 
regularly by our modem 
process wJI keep 
hat new all the time.

TOM The HATTER
109V4 West Foster

S E N S A T I O N A L
BARGAINS in WHITE GOODS

COME SEE! —  BUY! —  SAVE!

Nobody Ever Has Too Many Terry

TOWELS
18x37 Inch Handy Size!

1 0 *
A good size for a complexion 
towel, for shaving, or as a 
hand towel for people who 
like terry better than smooth 
ones. Fast-color borders to 
match bathrooms; a texture 
not too heavy for easy laun
dering . . altogether the 
kind of a towel you’ll want 
by the dozen, at 10c each!

Wizard, Jr. The Lowest Priced BIG

SHEETS
We Know o f! And Only

7 4 *
81 x 99 inch . . .  big enough 
for a deep tuck-in at the 
sides, and a wide, blanket 
protecting fold at the top. 
Of sturdy muslin that will 
wear and wear, it’s a sheet 
value you won’t find often? 
And this is artew low price! 
I f  you want m k i  Io match, 
the S6 x 42 inch me it I  Sc.

Buy HONOR MUSLIN
W h i l e  I t ’ s

1 3 c yd.
Great value! 36 
inch bleached; 
39 in unbleached 
lias many usest

GLADIO PERCALES
G o o d  Q u a l i t y

1 0 *  yd.
.Mothers will  
want them for 
children's frocks 
. . .  and for their
own!

Shat! Marquisettes
for a little

1 0 * 1 1 .

Hardly seems 
possible! In 
shadow weaves, 
crossbars and 
plains. 10c I

Jacquard SPREADS
Colonial Type'

$1.98

P E N N E Y ’ S *  ***»"<* c .’ i>*
■ . i i ■ n  i i  .................... .. ..................... .. ................... .........................................
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M I T  GRAND 
B TR O N  VISITS 
,  CITr CHAPTER
M  MEMBERS. GUESTS 

ATTEND RECEPTION 
ON SATURDAY

Fifty-five members and guests at- 
the special meeting of the 

Pam pa chapter af the Order of the 
Eastern Star at the Masonic Hall 
Saturday when Mrs. Rose E. Potter 
o f  Texarkana. Worthy Grand Ma
tron of the O. E. S. of Texas, .paid 
her official visit. Other grand o f
ficers present were: Mrs. Rlva Bur
nett, Pas Worthy Grand Matron, 
o f Miami: Mrs. Minnie Qualtrough. 
district deputy Grand Matron. El 
Paso; Mrs. Louise Hood, deputy 
Grand Matron. Borger: Mrs. Maude 
Ripley. Grand Examiner, Electra; 
Mrs. Ildagert Wirt, distriqf deputy 
Grand Matron, Canyon: Mrs. Roy 
Sewell, Grand Representative, of 
Pam pa

Initiatory work was given for the 
Worthy Grand Matron. Talks were 
given by each of the grand officers 
present. Gerald Brown presented 
several piano seelctions and Mrs. 
John Weekly gave an interesting 
reading

Refreshments were served to the 
members and guests at the close of 
the program

School at Borger
The Eastern Star school of In

struction was held In Borger all 
day FYlday. The local chapter re
ceived eleven certificates of pro
ficiency.

Those who attended the school 
from Fampa were: Mr and Mrs. L. 
C. GonlilUon. Mr and Mrs W. W. 
Hughes. Mines. Maude Ripley. F E. 
Hoffman W B Murphy. W M. 
Murphy, J A. Pearson, P. W Beck, 
W. C. de Cordova. Ira Vickers, Flor
ence Neely, and Roy Sewell.

Baptist Class 
Is Entertained

I— CoHay’s— 7 
fashion J£iut

The Intermediate boys and girls 
of the Central Baptist church were 
entertained Friday evening in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Clay. 
1114 Mary Ellen.

Alter many games were enjoyed, 
refreshments of sandwiches, lemon
ade, and cookies were served to the 
following: Edith and Herma Beck
ham, Sybil Davis, Frances Coffey, 
81byl Taylor. Ruth and Mattie Lee 
Clay. D. C. Turner, Tom and Dewey 
Palmitier, R. B Ragsdale. Finley 
Vanderburg, Albert Sewell. Mrs. 
Altman. Mr. and Mrs. Hllbum. and 
the host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clay.

Mrs. Hawkins Is 
Skelly Hostess

The Eleanor Roosevelt, Study club 
of 8kellytown met Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. C. H 
Robinson with Mrs Hawkins as 
hostess.

After a short business meeting, 
the members enjoyed an interesting 
program on "Housekeeping” with 
Mrs. Earl Haslam as leader

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to the following: Mines New, 
Black, Canaday. Haslam, Looman, 
Robinson. Campbell, Miss Yamell. 
and the hostess.

PICNIC POSTPONED
The picnic scheduled for Tuesday 

morning for the Girl Scout Troop 
5 has been postponed A regular 
meeting will be held at Mrs. C. C 
Wilson on North Somerville.

Miss Minnie Godwin of Mobeetie 
spent the week-end with friends 
here.

D. H. Pounds of LeFors visited in 
the city last night.

Mrs M. L. Roach of LeFors shop
ped In the city aSturday.

F O O T  I R R I T A T I O N S
Blisters, cracked skin, itching or 
burning soon relieved and healing 
^^t>rombted with soothing

L R e s i n o L

An off-the-fact hat with velvet 
bands to anchor it to her head 
was the striking feature of the 
summer costume worn by Miss 
Lucy Saunders, to the annual 
Greentrce Fair on Long Island.

QeQtdab
c a i t n d a B

TUESDAY
Tuesday Bridge club will meet 

with Mrs. Roy Bourland. 815 North 
Gray, at 3 o'clock.

The No Trump Bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. Clarence Dunaway 
as hostess.

The B. and P. W will meet at the 
city park. Officers who will take 
office July 1 will be installed.

WEDNESDAY
The Le Bon Temp Contract club 

will meet with Mrs. John Weeks at 
10 o'clock. A 1 o'clock luncheon 
will be served at the Courthouse 
Cafe. .

Mrs. Tom Blair. 426 North Stark
weather. will he hostess to the I- 
Double-U Bridge club.

The Eight Hearts Bridge club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Bozeman.

The Bethany. class. First Bap
tist church, will serve a 9 o'clock 
breakfast to all members and pros
pective members at the home of 
Mis. T. W. Jamison, 800 N. Gray.

SONG RECITAL 
IS SCHEDULER 

F I  T H A T
MRS. EA gL  THOMPSON 

W ILL SING AT  
CHURCH

Mrs. Earl Thomason, colora
tura contralto, is being presented 

| in recital by her teacher, Mrs. 
Philip Wolfe, tomorrow evening ot 
8:30 o'clock at the Pint Chris
tian church.
Mrs. Thomason will sing a num- 

i ber of operatic arias, Russian, old 
i English and modem songs.

7he program is as follows:
Das Meer (MacoDnald) Op. 43.
Sans Toi iVictor Hugo), d-Harde- 

| lot.
My Heart is Weary ( recitative and 

air from Nadeschda) (Thomas)— 
Mrs. Earl Thomason.

Polonaise (Chopin), M a d e l i n e  
Tarpley.

Connas-to-Le Pays <K no  w e s t  
Thou Not) from opera "Mignon”— 
Thomas.

My Heart at Thy Voice—Canta- 
bile from "Samson and Delila”—C.
Saint Saens.

Deep Rlvqy (Spiritual) (Klick- 
manni— Mrs. Earl Thomason.

Violin (selected)—Roy Tinsley.
Pastorale (Mozart)—M a d e l in e  

Tarpley.
Ah Twine No Blossoms (Gliere); 

Mountains (Rasbgch); Estrellita (in 
Spanish) (Ponce); G o o d n i g h t -  
Goodnight Beloved (Nevln)—Mrs. 
Earl Thomason.

The public is invited.

McLEAN NEWS
Meeting Closed.

Elders W. B. Andrews of McLean 
and J. W. Dennis of Erick. Okla., 
closed \ successful meeting Sunday 
evening at Denworth. Elder Dennis 
lead the song services while Elder 
Andrews did the preaching.

Meeting Announced.
Elder Luther Roberts, who has 

held several successful meetings at 
the local Church of Christ, will be 
gin a serles of meetings In McLean 
on the August 15. Elder J. W. Den
nis, also well known in McLean, will 
have charge of the song service.

Home from School.
Mrs. Mary Sligar and Mr. and 

Mrs. J. T. Hicks, who are attending 
W. T. S. T. C. for the summer, 
were home for the week-end.

Jack Reed of Pam pa is a guest 
in the M. E. Flowers home.

Misses Irene McCoy, AUnc Mc
Carty. Elizabeth Kennerly and Lala 
i:'Spain are among the McLean 
young people who are enjoying om
nibus trips through the east and 
north for the summer.

■Pioneer Land 
Owners’ Plan To 

Organize Friday
LUBBOCK, June 26 (/P) — Des

cendants of men who guarded their 
vast ranch domains with six-guns 
—or other present-day business 
men who care for their interests— 
have organised to pass old cattle 
lands into the hands of the cotton 
and grain farmer.

Selecting the name of the Pioneer 
Land Owners association," the rep
resentatives of families which have 
owned south plains lands for from 
30 to 50 years are moving to place 
the man with the plow In the stead 
of the man with the cattle. They 
have called a general meeting for 
Friday night of next week, at which 
permanent organization will be 

• made.
James D. “Jim" Hamlin, o f Far- 

well, 'big boss' of the old “X IT s ”
. for. as he says, “dam near a half 

century"; Clifford B. Jones, of 
Spur, soft-spoken representative of 

| the vast Swenson Interests; W. H. 
Badger, Littlefield, new "acreage 
range boss" of the old yellowhouse. 
and Judge R. C. Hopping, Lubbock, 
of the famous “spades." are the 
‘bell wethers” of the group and 
others, less romantic, perhaps, but 
none the less potent, are Joining 
them. The Idea, .they say. Is to 
secure a more uniform valuation 
and classification for taxation and 
loan purposes. Problems common 
to all, likewise will be conferred 
upon.

The present landowners or rep
resentatives differ in appearance 
from those who have gone before 
them only In that some of -them do 
not wear high-heeled boots and 
ten-gallon hats. Otherwise, they 
are the same type of “wide open 
westerner" that the story books tell 
about. >

Women Admitted 
First in Trial 
Of Rev. Welburn

Indies to Pampa.
Members of the Home Demon

stration club who attended the all
day meeting and contest day of the 
county home demonstration clubs 
which met at Pampa Friday were: 
Mines. C. T. O'Neal, John B. Van- 
ncy, Claud Hunt, Chas- Eudy, Wal
ter Smith, W. R. Wise. Austin, Staf
ford, Claude Robinson, J. H. Wade. 
Other McLean people who attended 
were Mrs. L. V. Lonsdale, Misses 
Juanita Wade. Marie Eudy, Bennie 

THURSDAY j  Mae Wade, and L ’Moyne O'Neal,
Mis B C. Fahy is entertaining j  Tom Jack, and Doman Wade, and 

the Merry Mixers club with a lun- Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson.
cheon and bridge at the home. ------- -

Mrs. W. H. Dennis will be hostess! Mrs. Glass Honored,
to the La Femme Bridge club at her Friends met at the home of Mrs. 
home H. E. Franks Friday afternoon and

Linger Longer bridge club will honored Mrs. J. R. Glass with a 
meet with Mrs E. J.„ Pafford. j  lovely shower. Mrs. Karl Estes sang. 

• ------------- i Mrs. Turman Atkins

■

TO EXPLAIN TRUCK CODE
DALLAS. June 25—Ted V Rodg

ers of Scranton, Penn , chairman 
of the national code authority for 
the trucking industry, will speak 
on the code and its effects on busi
ness to an open meeting of Texas 
truck operators and shippers at

gave a very
appropriate reading.

Those present were Mrs. A. Er
win. Mrs. R. H. Lynch, Mrs. Joe 
Rogers. Mrs. J. R. Davis, Mrs. W. D. 
Biggers. Mrs. Ed Dishman, Mrs. 
Donald Beall. Mi's. Harris King, 
Mrs. Horace Brooks, Mrs. T. J. 
Coffey, Mrs. Pete Fulbright, Mrs.

Look Who Ii Coming to

AMARILLO
W p g B  I f f  ONE NIGHT ONLY

WLjp  J U N E  27
i Jr / a  r> ~\ n

^  1/4 A  Ik

AND HIS NATIONALLY FAMOUS

ORCHESTRA
"Origlnmtqn of Hokum’’

CONCERT:
City Auditorium: 8 15 to 9:46 P M. 
Admission: Downstairs, any seat, $1; 
upstairs, any seat, 75e. One ticket 
free with each paid admission.

DANCE:
Die Nat: 10 P M to 1 A. M. Ad
mission: 11.50 per person (no tax). 
40c extra for upstairs Night Club.

Dallas. Wednesday evening, June I Thurman Atkins, Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
27. Mrs Rodgers is making a ten j  Mehen, Mrs. Evan Sitter, Mrs. Har- 
day circuit of the south to explain 1 old Rlppy. Mrs. Dan Shelboume, 
the code and to speed up registra- ! Mrs. Earl Stubblefield, Mrs. W. H. 
ticn under It. arriving at Dallas Wharton. Mrs. Dwight Upham, Mrs. 
from New Orleans at noon Wed- C. S. Doolln, Mrs. Karl Estes Mrs. 
nesday. IK. McLaughlin, Mrs. C. O. Greene,

------------- ♦ -------------  | Mrs. J. W. Butler. Mrs. Bob Black,
Mrs. H. R. Cathey of Ranger is Mrs. W  W. Shadid, Mrs. William A. 

visiting her daughter. Mrs. Herbert Mills, Mrs. Ben Chilton, Mrs. N. E.
j Poage, and Miss Margaret Glass, 
and Mrs. Franks.

I Those sending gifts, but who were 
unable to attend were Mrs. W. A.J Erwin, Mrs. John Haynes, Mrs. Ercy 

[ Cubine, Mrs. Chas. Cooke, and Mrs. 
D C. Carpenter.

McKercher. this weex.

Featuring

Lee Bennett
popular vocalist, and 
o t h e r  well - known 
'Yeutfoamer' enter
tainers.

Writ* or Phone Today for Reservation*
to Miss Lois Black, Globe-News. Amarillo, Texas. This enter-" 
taloment under auspices Tri-State Fair.' Wilbur Hawk, Presi
dent; O. L. Taylor, Secretary end Manager.

NO MORE LIONIZING
HAYDEN. Goto </P>— Milton 

i Temple won't be polite to any morej  lions.
When 'a caged circus lion roared 

at him, Temple waived politely. 
| The Lion reached out and Clawed 
j  his right hand. Doctors amputated 
! the middle finger.---------  ^

Mrs. R. W. Nolin has her guest 
Miss Ola Phipps _of  Amarillo.

Miss Doris Doss of Bonham Is 
visiting Mrs. G. R. Roberts this 
week.

SAN ANTONIO, June 25 (/Pi- 
More than 200 women crowded the 
court room here today as selection 
of a jury began in the divorce 
trial of Mrs. Vinet Long Welburn, 
former school teacher, against the 
Rev. William D. Welburn Jr. Judge 
W. W. McCrory instructed deputies 
to admit women first.

Mrs. Welburn alleges she Is en
titled to a divorce on grounds of 
extreme mental cruelty, while the 
pastor contends she is entitled to 
no divorce because he did not marry 
her.

Mrs. Welbum’s petition alleges 
slie was married to the young min
ister at Bocme In July, 1933, and 
that in November a son was born 
to her. l

She alleges that the young min
ister, who was pastor of the Govern
ment Hill Methodist church until 
last winter, told his congregation 
he had not married her, and that 
he was not the father of her child. 
It Is alleged this was extreme 
cruelty.

In a brief and formal answer filed 
by the Rev Welbum's attorneys, he 
denies all of her allegations.

The young minister" voluntarily 
relinquished his pulpit uhtil his 
"named is cleared." Meanwhile, his 
father, the Rev. William D. W d- 
buro Sr. officiates.

WANTED: A WOMAN VOTER
COTTONWOOD FALLS, Kan. (/Pi 

—Will some kindly nse a woman's 
prerogative' and have a ehange of 
mind?

An attempt was made May 25 to 
choose between two candidates for 
the office of directo) for the East 
Buckeye school district, number 15, 
There was a tie.

A special election has Just been 
held. You guessed It—another tie, 
15 to 15. i , •

Miss Mary Ann Meyers has as 
her house guest Miss Mary Jean 
Carver of Wewoka, Okla.

R E -T E X
Lite To Fabric*'

BIGGER AND

BETTER %S

ffiOM

4 blockslust

Grantfrom
EL..L ujL^Lrar* wr/icn
is the North
Enhance

Grounds

CMtMOMT

1700 FINEST WORLD'S FAIR 
ROOMS EACH WITH SATN

the fa ir

In'34 asin S3
Discriminating ,
Visitors Selfct

111 HOTEL
SHERMAN

Alleged Revolt 
Suppressed in 

Brazilian State

OF 2 P E R K
W OM AN IS W OUNDED; 

M AN QUITS HUT  
FOR WOODS

slipped
Wolcott

WOLCOTT, conn., June 26 (/PI—
A hermit killer, John Crowe, 85, 

through the paths of the 
woods today, leaving two 

dead men and a wounded woman, 
and eluding a posse of several hun
dred officers and civilians.

Crowe fired a. rifle point blank 
at Clarence Yuskls Jr.. 22, on the 
Yuskis grounds yesterday, killing 
the youth almost Immediately; shot 
to death the hired man Julius K&r- 
vauskas, 40, and wounded Mrs. Yus
kis, Clarence’s mother, in the head.

Leaping Into his automobile, the 
killer drove 500 yards down the 
road, abandoned the car beyond a 
bend and fled to his home, a shack 
in a field adjoining the Yuskis prop
erty.

As a posse formed and advanced| 
on the shack with machine guns and 
tear gas bombs, Crowe retreated un
seen into the woods behind his 
house and vanished.

While state troopers stalked thru 
the woods and others guarded the 
highways, bloodhounds were order
ed brought from Litchfield to track 
down the fugitive. __

The posse had laid siege to the sorry. 
Crowe shack, a windowless build-, 
ing sunk low In the ground and 
surrounded on three sides. by open 
fields, and had fired 500 Shots into 
it from machine guns and rifles.

Even then fearful that Crowe 
might still be lying down, awaiting 
a chance to resume his fire, police 
tossed several tear gas bombs into 
the all but demolished building.

The posse then surged Into the 
ruins, finding a miniature arsenal 
and several sticks of dynamite simi
lar to sticks found in Crowe's aban
doned automobile—but the killer was 
gone.

The Yuskis family said Crowe 
drove into the Yuskis yard and, not 
content with shooting young Yus
kis to death, beat him with the 
rifle butt. Then as the third man

RIO  DE JANEIRO, June 25 (/P)—  
A suppressed revolutionary plot in 
the state of Bahia was described 
today In dispatches Irom San Sal
vador, capital of the state.

Police arrested Antonio Caval
canti Mello. an employe of an 
American oil company, as leader of 
tiie alleged conspiracy.

It was alleged that the plot had 
gone on for three months and that 
the zero hour for the revolution 
was set at 9 p. m. last night, coin
cidentally with the celebration of 
St. John's day when there are fire 
wo: ks all over Brazil

Investigating authorities said 160 
prisoners in Bghla penitentiary had 
expected to be freed to take up 
arm* as rebels with Cavalcanti 
Mello and Robeiyal Castro, an army 
officer, at their hear!.

They intended, It la alleged, to 
Invade the banks in the city and 
take possession of the governmental 
palace. Imprisoning the interventor 
(federal governor) Capt. Juracy 
Magalhaes.

Castro, 
taken 111

however, was suddenly
and went to a  hospital. 

jQespite his illness, he tried to leave 
fthe institution at 5 p. m. yesterday. 

Attendants refused to let him go
out.

Castro telephoned Cavalcanti Mel
lo. Someone listened in. The ar
rests followed.

BIG-HEARTED RIGGERS
H IG H  POINT, N. C. (/Pj—  Smith 

Biggers, railway station porter, Is 
Here’s  wfiy :

A  man drove up and asked where 
;he could find someone to help him 
load his luggage. Biggers nominat
ed his second assistant.

The traveler rewarded the as
sistant with a five dollar bill and 
three cartons of cigarettes.

M O N D A t EVENING, JUNE 25, 1984. 
r Y R h i r r i  m ir r

WHO SUPPED
EIGHT FARMERS HELD  

IN JAIL, CHARGED  
W ITH MURDER

MANCHESTER, Tenn., June 25 
(/PH-A negro who slapped a white 
man at a negro dance has paid 
with his life, and today right 
white farmers were In jail charged 
with killing him.
Heck Wllkprson. 35, the negro, was 

stripped of his clothing, shot four 
times, and beaten with a weapon 
believed to have been an axe.

A few hours later, upon Informa
tion furnished them by a 14-year- 
old boy. Coffee county officers ar
rested eight young farmers and 
charged them with murder. Among 
the eight, said Sheriff C. D. H uff
man, was the step-father of the 
boy. Three other men were broth
ers.

Meanwhile, officers had found 
that the negro's home had been in
vaded and wrecked.

“They had a negro dance, be
ginning Saturday night," said the 
sheriff, “and these white fellows 
went down there. The negro hit 
one of them and that brought on 
the trouble. I  don’t know why he 
hit him.

"Then the white men left the 
dance and went to the negro's 
house. They tore up everything he 
had— tore it literally all to pieces. 
After that they went back to the 
dance and got Wllkerson and an

other negro and took them about *  
mile out In the country.”

The sheriff had no report of what { 
happened to the other n*gro:exoe*t . 
that apparently he escaped.

Sheriff Huffman said he thought 
the man who was slapped by the 
negro was Henry walls, tt 
was nog sure. The men 
were WHIlam Peel. BdwM i 
Elijah Peel. Louis Gamer. John A. 
Gibson, Glenn Warren. Henry Sher
rill, and John Henley. '<

Gibson Is the step-father of Hilly 
Richardson, the boy who named, all 
eight m en ___________

K N O W S  H IS  S T A T U T E S

EVANSTON, 111. (/PH-Should you 
run afoul of officer Ed Cohen In r 
traffic snarl, don't try arguing fine 
points of the law with him.

He’s a policeman by day and. a 
lawyer by night, having recently 
passed the bar examinations. 

----------------. . . . --------------
LOOKING BY  FIRELIGHT

DENVER </P>—Robert Y. Mitchell 
couldn’t find his bedroom sllppsts. 
He lighted a candle to hunt in the 
closet. Firemen who put out tile
blaze estimated damage at about 
$175. .

J. M. McDonald and Gene Gran 
of the railroad commission office 
are in Austin attending a statewide 
oil hearing.

ITCH J?<CONTAGIOUS

again mortally wounding Rarvaus- 
kas.

Mrs. Yuskis advanced on Crowe, 
beat him' about the head with a 
metal watering pot and: then was 
herself shot as rile retreated behind 
a tree. The bullet creased her scalp.

Wolcott residents believed jeal
ousy at the Yuskis's success caused 
ths shooting, but also recalled that 
there, had been disputes over bound'

A special hat soap Is used on every hat to 
remove hair oil, road dust and perspire- , 
tion . . . then the hat is rinsed in a con- ( 
tlnuous flow of clear white solvent. T U l  
assures you of a certified hat sendee.

FACTORY FINISHED - '  f

ary lines between Crowe, a moulder, 
came running, Crowe fired twice and Yuskis.

ROBERTS The Hat Man l
Located, at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

will be Closed Tuesday June 26
To Mark Down Merchandise for A

S A C R I F I C E  S A L E
Beginning W EDNESDA Y, JU N E  27th

No use beating around 
the bush. Only reason for 
suck Bargain Prices . . . 
W E  NEED M O NE Y !

Dresses
’ Values to $21.50 Now

$||98

Value* to $14-95 Now
S|98

A Real Sacrifice

$4.95 to $7.95 Values Now
18

$1.98 to $2.25 Values Now
$189

Spring and Summer H ATS
Patricia, Catalina, Golden Glow  

other good makes in the 

best balibuntals, sisols, felts, taf

fetas, etc. Values to $7.00, now

Nothing over this price. Others 
from—

4 0 c to $ |9 8

You Know style. . . You khow 
quality. You .will appreciate 
these values.

B E R E T S _____9c to 59c

Organdie

Dance and 
D i n n e r  

FROCKS
With Slips

$4*8
Our Lost Is Your Gain!

We have forgotten 
all about Profit —  
forgotten even whai 
we paid for this mer
chandise.

A  ticket will be given with each 50c purchase. Thp 
person holding the most tickets et the close of the sale 
will be given $5.00 credit, next highest $3.00 credit 
end third highest a $2.00 credit. Sale closes Wednesday, 
July 1 $.

SPRING  COATS
Value* to 

$13.7S Now
Value* to 

$29.75 For

$1298
Style plus quality usually equals price. Circumstance* 
force style plus quality to equar Bargains. NOTHING  
MORE!

Schuhart Frock and Bonnet Shoppe
M IR H ?Y D I? IU G I\ rir  -STYt Em—VALUE”’‘INEXPENSIVE 

106 WEST FOSTER* AVE. PH O NE  720
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M W  FUNS 
EICHTFE1 MEN

INDIANS SW AM P FOES 
A T  ROADRUNNER  

i  PARK 13-4

Hitting the bull hard and often, 
the Pam pa Indiana yesterday after
noon swamped the Statiollnd Oil
ers 9t Skelly. 13 to 4, at Hoadrun- 
ner park. Larry Trenary, youthful 
Indian pitcher. 13 to 4, at Roadrun- 
Oller batters before the dust of 
battle cleared away. Allie Barnett 
was Oh the receiving end of Tren- 
arh benders.

Trenary was a little wild, hitting 
four batters, including Manager Lu- 
cien Bryant twice. Bryant’s elbow 
was believed broken by the last ball, 
widch hit him solidly.

Roy West went to the mound for 
Stanolind but was Ineffective. Bry
ant, the Oiler catcher, was none 

than the catcher who has 
for Skellytown for several 

HO is a heady catcher and 
a good hitter.

The full Indian lineup hit safely 
at least once with most of the bat
ters getting two or more hits. Kel
ley. W-bb, Heiskell White, and 
Trenary were particularly effective 
with the willow.

The Btanolind lineup included 
Johnson, Chambers, Lawley, Jack- 
son, Dennen, and Wimer who gath
ered safe hits.

run p a m p a  d a il y  n e w s , psmpa, tu rn

(HIS MORELAND SHOOTS A BAD 
79 IN AN EXHIBITION MATCH

SERIES OFFER

other
starred
y«4t*.

(LOW T H E Y
_ s t X n  d _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 5-8, Brooklyn 1-0 
Boston 2-7, Cincinnati o-io. 
Pittsburgh 11, Philadelphia 5. 
New York 9, St. Louis 7 

Standings Today
Club— w. L. Pet.
New York ........  40 22 .645
St. Louis .......... ........  36 24 .600
Chicago 26 .594
Pittsburgh ...... ........  21 27 .534
Boston 29 .525
Brooklyn 26 37 .413
Philadelphia ___
Cincinnati ........

........  22
19

38
41

.367

.317
Today's Schedule 

Beaton at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
New York at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

New York 5, Chicago 0. 
Cleveland 6, Boston 2. 
Detroit 8, Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 7. St. Louis 0, 

Standings Today
Club— W L. Pet.
Detroit 38 24 .613
New York ...... x. 24 .600
Cleveland .......... ......  31 27 .534
Boston 33 29 .532
Washington 34 31 .523
St. Louis 28 32 467
Philadelphia 24 37 .393
Chicago . 21 41 .339

Today's Schedule 
Cleveland at Boston. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York 
8t. Louis at Washington.

TEXAS LEAGUB 
Results Yesterday 

Port Worth 3, Galveston 4 
Dallas 3, San Antonio 8.
Beaumont 6-7, Oklahoma City

4-3.
Tulsa 11. Houston 2

Standings Today
Club— W L Pot.
San Antonio ... 43 29 .597
Beaumont 39 33 .542
Tulsa ................ . 36 31 .537
Galveston . . . . . . ........  37 34 .521
Dallas ......  36 35 .507
Fort Worth ........  32 38 457
Houston ........... ........  31 39 .443
Oklahoma City . 28 43 .394

Today's Schedule
Dallas at San Antonio (night).
Port Worth at Galveston (night).
Tulsa at Houston (day).
Oklahoma City at Beaumont (day 

doubleheader) *
U * -

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Kansas City 6-10. Toledo 3-9.
Columbus 12-1, Milwaukee 4-3.
Louisville 7-3, Minneapolis 5-0.
St. Paul 5-3. Indianapolis 1-2.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
.New Orleans 5-3, Knoxville 4-2,
Memphis 5-3, Atlanta 2-4.
Birmingham 4-4, Chattanooga 3-1.
Little Rock 5-l^Nashvllle 3-3.

Mrs. W. C. de Cordova have as 
her guests last week and this her 
aunt, Mrs? C. L. Shin, and her sis
ter Mrs. Ira C. Vickers, and two 
sons, Ira. Jr„ and Billy, of Ard
more, Okla.

ADTO LOANS
Proiapt Service 

Rsaaonable T a m  
For Ready Cash er 

Redueed Payments

CARSO N LOFTUS

Texan and Johnny Dawson
Lose to Lawson Little and 
Goodman One Up

By FELIX R. M 'KNIGHT
Associated Press Staff Writer

, DALLA8, June 25 (A>)—Gus More
land, a Walker cup hero, obviously 
battered from months of big-time 
competition, prepared to climb atop 
a tottering throne tomorrow and 
summon all his fairway wizardy to 
beat o ff the challenge of countless 
stars In defense of his Trans-Missis- 
sippi title.

The husky Dallas boy had only 
knowledge of the mockingly treach- 
ous Brook Hollow course to rate 
him the slight favorite as he con
cluded practice drills.

For two years he has bested 
Trans-Mississippi fields—in addi
tion to other major triumphs. But 
this time the “big boys” are after 
him.

Primed for a crack at Moreland's 
title are W. Lawson Little, Califor
nia siege gun and British Amateur 
champion; Johnny Goodman of 
Omaha, returning to form that won 
him the 1933 national open; Johnny 
Dawdon, playing splendidly,; Zell 
Eaton of Oklahoma City, second 
low amateur in the recent open; 
Reynolds Smith, Texas champion; 
D a v i d  (Spec) Goldman, 1932 
“Trans” runner-up; Leland Ham- 
man, Texas state runner-up; Fred 
Haas, southern champion—and so 
on down the list.

They began leaning towards 
Johnny Dawson after the hand
some young Chicagoan flashed great 
form in an exhibition match for 
charity which Ire and Moreland lost 
to Little and Goodman, 1 up.

Dawson seared the back, nine 
with six four’s and three threes’ to 
register a 33. And at that he slid 
past the hole on two short putts. 
Goodman, conservatively banging 
away, displayed a fine game with 
the 74 he fired in his fourth tour of 
the links in recent years. Little, 
a trifle wild with his booming tee 
shots, took quite a few holes in 
which to warm his putter but final
ly got under way to turn in a 75.

Moreland, the champion, had -a 
bad 79. Only occasionally did he 
show the old-time shotmaking that 
made him almost "fool proof" on 
a golf course.

Pairings for the 36-hole qualify
ing round, starting tomorrow, were 
scheduled to be drawn tonight.

Tony Canzoneri 
And Klick Will 
Box Wednesday

NEW YORK. June 25 (/P)—
There's a doubtful reward awaiting 
the winner of the ten round light
weight boift between Tony, Can
zoneri and Frankie Klick at Ebbets 
field Wednesday night. The sur
vivor will get a chance to meet 
Barney Ross in a title fight and 
that hardly will come under the 
head of a pleasure.

Chicago Barney not only waded 
through the lightweight division to 
win tlic 135-pound title but recently 
annexed the' welterweight champ
ionship as well by outboxing Jimmy 
McLarnin in 15-rounds.

Canzoneri, favored In Wednes
day’s fight, already has met Ross 
twice, first losing his lightweight 
title to the Chicagoan and then 
failing to win it back a few months 
later. Klick fought Barney to a ten 
round draw in an overweight match 
tn the far west during the winter.

Otherwise the national boxing 
program for the week is marked 
by non-title engagements for three 
champions. Maxey Rosenbloom. 
light heavy king, meets Lee Ramage 
of San Diego, a heavyweight, at Los 
Angeles, and Cince Dundee, of 
Newark, middleweight champion, 
faces young Stuhley of Kewanee, 
111., at Mills Stadium. Chicago, 
both tomorrow night. Freddie Mil
ler of Cincinnati, national boxing 
association featherweight champ- 
oln, tackles George Hansford of 
Los Angeles at Hollywood Friday 
night.

Londos to Meet 
Browning Tonight
NEW YORK, June 25 </P) — A 

grunt and groan "natural" wrestling 
fans have awaited for four years 
sends Jim Browning, 2j)0-pound 
gentleman from Verona, Mo., against 
Jim LoUdos, studious and handsome 
Greek, in Madison Square Garden's 
Lang Island bowl tonight.

The heavyweight championship 
BroVnln* holds by grace of the 
New Yprk State Athletic commis- 
son will be at stake and some 30.- 
000 fans probably will travel across 
the East river to see the fun. Jack 
CUrley. who has been promoting 
wrestling for lo, these many years, 
estimates a "gate" of more than 
$75,000. The free milk fund will 
share In the receipts.

Six aunts, six uncles, a grand
mother and grandfather were 
named In a petition or 15-year-old 
Mary Ryason when she asked the 
Watsonville, Ca., court for a' 
guardian.

NEWS’ Want Ads bring results.

[
10 TIKE LEAD

GERMANY AND 
BRITAIN WILL 
DISCUSS DEBT

a

Fur Good Cleaning
V*' ■ % ’

CALL

PH O NE

JUST-RITE 
CLEANERS

108 Cuyler St. Opposite State Theatre '
88

By The Axaoctated Press
(Including yesterday's games) 

American League
Batting—Manush. Senators, .410; 

Gehrlnger. Tigers, .401 
Runt- Gehrlnger, Tigers, 63; 

Goslin. Tigers, 57.
Runs batted in—GehL;, Yankees, 

68; Cronin. Senators. 61.
Hits — Manush. Senators, 109; 

Gehrlnger, Tigers, 97.
Doubles—Manush. Senators. 24; ) 

Gehrlnger, Tigers, and Averill, In 
dians, 22.

Triples — Manush, Senators, 41; i 
Reynolds. Red Sox. and Chapman, 
Red Sox, 8.

Home runs—Johnson, Athletics. 
22; Gehrig, Yankees, and Foxx, j 
Athletics 18.

Stolen bases— Weber, Red Sox. 
16; Walker, Tigers, 13.

Pitching—Gomez. Yankees, 12-2; 
Welch, Red Sox, 8-2.

National League
Batting — Medwick. Cardinals. 

272; Vaughan, Pirates, .371.
Runs — Vaughan, Pirates. .60; 

Klein, Cubs. 55.
Runs batted in—Ott, Giants. 66; 

Klein, Cubs, 55.
Hits—Moore, Giants, 94; Medwick, 

Cardinals, 93.
Doubles—Medwickv Cardinals. 22; 

Berger, Braves, 20.
Triples—Suhr, Pirates, 8; Vaugh

an, Pirates, 7,
Home runs—Ott, Giants, and 

Klein. Cubs, 18.
Stolen bases—Martin, Cardinals, 

10; Bartell.'Phillies, 9.
Pitching— P. Dean. Cardinals, 

9-1; Frankhouse, Braves. 11-2.

GIANT-CARD SERIES 
SPOTLIGHT IN 

NATIONAL

PAUL EASTERLING TIES 
RECORD TO BEAT 

BUFFALOES

By The Associated Press
A modern "Texas league home 

run record was tied yesterday when 
Paul “Pound 'Em" Easterling, Tulsa 
outfielder, hit 3 consecutive cir
cuit wallops off three different 
Houston pitchers to give Tulsa a 
11 to 2 victory over the Buffaloes.

Easterling sock his first homer 
in the third inning off southpaw 
.Mike Cvcngrcs ..The.Dah traveled 
at feast 430 feet over the left 0en(er 
wall. He got his second homer off 
Bill Beckman In the fifth and his 
third off George Payne in the sixth 
when he slammed the ball against 
a sign over the scoreboard in left. 
The ball bounded back into the 
field, but Easterling was credited 
with a home run, as the sign is 
outside the park Easterling got 
four hits in five times at bat.

Buddy Bates, young Boaumorft 
outfielder, also had the home run 
fever. His two circuit wallops aid
ed the Exporters in trimming Okla
homa City. 6 to 4, and 7 to 3. In 
the first game. Bates hit his hom
er in the tenth inning with two 
runners on. At the time of the 
homer, Beaumont was trailing 3 
to 4 Bates, got his second homer 
in the third inning of the second 
melee and it sailed out of the park 
with the bases leaded. Jackie Reid 
gave Stebbins an intentional pass 
to pitch to Bates much to Reid's 
later sorrow.

Galveston got to the veteran Dick 
Whitworth early to trim Fort 
Worth. 4 to 3. Whitcworth was 
solved for three hits and as many 
runs in the first inning and two 
singles and an error scored the win
ning run in the second. York, Port 
Worth rightfielder, contributed the 
home run in his game with a punch 
over the left field wall in the eighth 
for Fort Worth's third and final 
tally.

The Dallas Steers lost their tenth 
straight game, bowing to the pace- 
setttng San Antonio Missions, 8 to 
3. Fitchers Vance, Gllatto and Cox 
were easy for the league leaders 
who hit and scored almost at will.

Track And Field 
Stars Heading 

For Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE. June 25 UP)-By 

train, plane, and auto caravan, the 
nation's greatest athletes had begun 
today their trek towards Milwaukee 
and the forty-seventh annual Amer
ican outdoor track and field cham
pionships Friday and Saturday.

Included ampng those on their 
way are most of the champions and 
stars of the National Collegiate as
sociation meet in Los Angeles last 
Saturday, and a squad of 20 repre
senting the Olympic club of San 
Franci eo, due tomorrow noon. The 
New York A. C. will, arrive Thurs
day on a special train.

Only two N. C. A. A. winners. A1 
Ofson. Southern California, broad- 
lumper, and Jack Rand. San Dirge 
rlatr pole vaulter, are still unen
tered, nut post- entries are expected 
on them

interest was centering on the 1,- 
500 meter rare Saturday, involving 
Glenn ('unnhurham of Kansas and 
BUI Bonfhron of Princeton, who 
have broken even in their indoor 
and outdoor meetings this year

CCC workers are restoring his
toric Pt>rt Macon, Confederate 
stronghold which guarded the har
bor of More head C l t fc l j . j * .  dur
ing the civil war.

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr., I 
Ac Delated Press Sports Writer.
The current "crucial" series be- j 

tween the Giants and the Cardinals 
today offered the third place club 
of the National league, the Chi
cago Cubs, the finest opportunity j 
to get into the middle of the ipce i 
for the lead.

The Giants protected their place 
at the top yesterday when they 
smashed the Cards into a 9 to 7 de- j 
feat In one decisive inning, but 
three more games were left of the 
New York-St. Louis scrap and al
most anything could happen. While 
Bill Terry's team was winning one 
game the Cubs took two decisions 
from Brooklyn, 5 to 1 and 8 to 0.

Husky stickwork in the fifth in
ning brought the Giants their tri
umph. Trailing 5-3 at the start of 
that frame after Fred Fitzsimmons 
had been knocked out, they batted 
around, Drove Tex Carleton and 
Jim Lindsey to cover and scored 
six runs before Bill Hallahan got 
them out.

Back in fourth place, Pittsburgh's 
Pirates took a firmer grip on their 
place by slamming the Phillies down 
into an 11 to 5 defeat, taking good 
advantage of the wildness of the 
Philadelphia hurlers to make up for 
a hitting deficit. Boston, mean
while, could get no better than an 
even break with Cincinnati, win
ning the opener 2-0 behind Flint 
Rhem. who made hts first appear
ance for Boston, but taking a 10-7 
bee ting In the afterpiece.

While the "grandstand managers" 
were shaking their heads over Babe 
Ruth’s 21 hitless trips to the plat
ter, the great man stepped up and 
gathered mosL.of the day's Ameri
can league headlines by propelling 
his eleventh homer Into the bleach
ers with the bases full to give the 
Yankees a 5 to -0 victory over Chi
cago.

The victory didn't lift the Yanks 
cut of second place as Detroit's 
Tigers handed the Athletics an 8 to 
4 shellacking despite Bob Johnson's 

j twenty-second circuit swat.
| The Cleveland Indians returned 
j to third place ahead of Boston by 
downing the Red Sox 6-2 with a 
ninth inning rally that gave the 
farmer Indian ace. Wes Ferrell, his 

I first defeat of the year. Walter 
| Stewart’s 5-hit hurling enabled 
Washington to blank the Browns 7, 
to 0 and finish Just a half game out 
of the first division.

Jaycees Take A 
Thrust At Reds 

In Miami Meet
MIAMI, Fla , June 25 (/P>—With 

a parting thrust at communism, 
the United States Junior Chamber 
of Ccmmerce has ended its three- 
day national Convention here,

E R. West, head of the Los An
geles unit, was unanimously elected 
president of the national organiza
tion to succeed Leslie B. Farring
ton or St. Paul.

From the new president came a 
pledge to delve into the nation's 
problems and bring them promi
nently before the general member
ship for advice and action.

The new president was a member 
of the Los Angeles committee that 
drafted the anti-communism resol
ution and brought its adoption on 
the convention floor by unanimous 
vote.

Reciting that the "avowed pur
pose" of the communist party is to 
bring about “overthrow of the 
United States government," the 
Junior chamber mapped a program 
to fight propaganda with legislative 
and educational campaigns.

“This action." the resolution read, 
“shall be construed as being a 
mandate upon all member organi
zations of the United States Junior 
Chamber of Commerce to Immedi
ately promulgate a unified and 
vigorous campaign In behalf of 
Americanism .and a campaign 
against lngresskm of communism 
into these United States."

Ten vice presidents were elected 
today. They included Eric Gan- 
brel, of Dallas.

Named to the board of directors 
were the following: Byron Naylor, 
San Antonio. Texas; A. E. Francis, 
Tyler. Texas; B. B. Kerr, Oklahoma 
City; O. <3. Munford, Tulsa.

Amarillo Team 
Beats Cottexo 

Gasoliners 7-6

Negotiations Are To Begin 
Wednesday Between 3 
Experts and British.

IN BY BURDETTE T. JOHNS. 
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
LONDON, June 25 (J*i—Negotia

tions between Germany and Great 
Britain are to begin Wednesday at 
the British treasury between repre
sentatives of both nations.

Germany is sending a delegation 
of three experts who will arrive 
tomorrow for the conference.

The parley will be concerned with 
the German moratorium on debt 
payments and some unofficial quar
ters anticipate that a settlement—if

n m
NINE STROKES 
BEHIND LEADER

FER T M  P U U U  TO P I U  0 )T  
RUSSIAN S WHISKERS TONIGHT

Rough Tactics in Prospect; 
Methods do not Matter 
To Either Wrestler.

QUALIFYING ROUND  
BRITISH OPEN IS 

PLAYED

IN

the Royal Citique Ports course to
day in 75, one over par, In the first 

__ . . .  qualifying round for the British
i ! . rea.th“ y pro^ ?  low* r  open, putting him nine strokes back 

a^ , ° ^ ° erman debtB ° " ed of the pace-setting Henry Cotton, 
ln~ ? re * Britain English pro. Cotton shot a record-

,™ e . I * ! *  ^ - .C‘! !u li!C.el 1' e. | breaking 66 over Royal St. Georges

"What's behind those whiskers?" 
queried Lightnng Rod Fenton the 
first time he saw Russian George 
Ligosky. Tonight the Canadian says 
he is going to satisfy his curiosity 
when he meets Ligoiky in the main 

! event at the Pla-Mor auditorium. 
; because he plans to pull the whiskers 
! out one by one, especially if a 
I small referee is in the ring 
I The two main eventers are known 
j as the roughest and toughest in the 
j mat game. Their idea is to “get 

e7"ahdSiting ^ T a T o r ito  toured ".an ,' Methods do not mat-

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated press Sports Writer
SANDWICH. Eng., June 25. UP) 

—Oene Sarazen, American profes
sional Golfers’ association titlehold-

pated that, to reach such a result, 
the Germans would make certain 
concessions and call off tire mora-1 
torium.

There was. however, no official 
indication cf how far Great Britain 
might be willing to go In the con
cessions. It is known that the gov
ernment desires to avoid a trade 
war with Germany.

Neville Chamberlain, chancellor of 
the exchecquer, is expected to head | 
the British committee of negotia-j 
tions. The German commission is 
l eaded by Dr. Fritz Berger, Ger-| 
man ministerial director, and his

where the championship proper will 
be played beginning Wednesday.

Cotton covered the first nine in 
31 strokes—five under par— and 
heme in 35 to shave two strokes off 
the course record of 68 held Jointly 
by the amateurs. Eric Martin of 
England, and Douglas Grant, form
er Californian who has lived in 
England for many years. The old 
professional record of 69 was shar-

ter. They have never been known 
to ask lor quarter and have no idea 
how to ease up.

Fenton lost a wild match to Sailor 
OCls Cllngman in Amarillo last 
week. Ligosky is battling for a 
chance at Cllngman. He believes 
that a win ovet- the Canadian to
night will put him right on Cling- 
man's trail.

A top-notch welterweight will ap
pear in the semi-final when Speedy 
Franks is introduced. He comes 
from Toledo, Ohio, and is recognized 
as one of the best in his class. He 
will meet Pat Garrison, Pampa oil 
man, in the 30-minute time limit or 
one-fall affair. Franks will be out
weighed considerably but that does

ed by George Duncan and Jose not seem to worry him. He says he 
Jurado, British and Argentine pro- ilas met good big men and doesn’t 
fessionals. respectively.

Playing the harder of the two j 
qualifying courses, Sarazen found

consider Garrison In Ulat class.
The remark made the Pampa 

Irishman mad and he doesn't believe 
he will be able to stick to scientific 
wrestling while thinking about die 
"crack” made by Franks. Tne 

Irishmans Mentions are good but 
he has a short memory and a 
shorter temper

Big John Pafford will attempt to 
thin (lie ranks of Che heavyweights 
in tlie preliminary when he meets 
Claude Halley, carbon black grap- 
pler. Pafford made his debut last 
week and threw Bob Rodgers In six 
minutes.

Collections of delinquent school 
taxes in Houston. Tex. for the 
first five months of 1934 equaled 
those for all of 1933.

BRING THEM  IN
Hesters, stoves and household 
goods.
Have practical)- new walnut 
bedroom suite 635.00.

Breakfast sets, aargain prices. 
Fruit Jars of all kinds.

P A M P A
B A R G AIN  STORE

5*9-531 South Cuyler St

START TODAY
U. S. REPRESENTED 

5 DIVISIONS OF 
COMPETITION

IN

aides are Karl Blessing, reichsbank . . . . .  . ,
director, and Robert Ulrich of the “ *• tast Breens troublesome at first. 
Oerman foreign office. *>ut otherwise he was playing well

Although the conference may set- hc wa* ^  worrying,
tie the situation satisfactorily, the • J?w scores being turned in
British government Is continuing its s t- Georges  ̂In wholesale lots, 
preparations against the eventuality; ? t,nn)  Shute of Philadelphia, the - 
of a conference failure. A bill is . defending champion, found himselt 
being pushed through parliament i |h somewhat of a ttghtspot with a 
giving England powerful weapons fj*9t
in a threatened trSde war with Ger- ' £rough tltleholder had a pair or , 
mam, ; 38s. He had considerable trouble

! with hts tec shots, 
j  Sarazen and Shute, the leading | 
American entries, found themselves ; 
far behind a flock of British pro
fessionals and amateurs who are 

| striving to recapture the title which 
has been won by Americans for the 

1 last ten years.
D. H. R. Martin, an English ama- 

j  teur, clipped four strokes from 
Royal Cinque's par, shooting the 
layout in 70 for a new amateur 
standard for the course. This bril
liant round lodged him in second 
place.

S. B. Roberts of Wales and Cecil 
S. Denny a native professional, 
among the early starters at St. 
Georges, posted 71s, while Bert 
Gadd, Brand Hall professional, 
negotiated Royal Cinque in 71. 
Archie Compston, veteran British

WIMBLEDON. England. June 25 i pro, had a 76 there as did Jack Mc- 
(/!'-—The mobile center of the ten-! Scottish and;Irish Amateur
nis world shifted to this famous i champion. „  
proving ground for champions to
day.

The occasion was the opening of 
the all-E n g 1 a n d championships, 
most cosmopolitan of all lawn ten
nis tournaments. Sixty-four matches 
in men s singles comprised the first 
day's program. Inaugurating two 
weeks of the top-flight competition 
leading to the crowning of cham
pions In men's and women's singles 
and tn men’s, women's and mixed 
doubles

All told, some 300 competitors 
from 30 nations are listed among 
the -entries -and the United- States, 
as usual, is well represented in all 
five divisions of competition.

The four members of the Davis 
cup team—Frank Shields. Sidney B 
Wood. Lester Stoefen, and George 
Lott—as well as the veteran non
playing team captain, R. N. W il
liams, were the leading American 
entries in the men's division. Helen 
Jacobs. -Sarah Palfrey, Josephine 
Cruickshank. and Caroline Babcock,
America's victorious Wightman cup 
team, formed the backbone of the 
United States challenge for wom
en’s honors. Helen Wills Moody, 
winner of the women's singles title 
here in six of the last seven years, 
was on hand again but this time In 
the role of spectator.

Both Woods and Shields drew 
fopfhidable opposMon for their first 
matches, the former being matched 
with Vivian McGrath, young Aus
tralian sensation, and Shields with 
Daniel Prcnn, veteran German star.
Stoefen was to play Pierre Grand- 
guillot, huge Egyptian, and Lott 
drew R. O. Williams of England as 
his first foe.

Play in women's singles epens to
morrow.

T’ottotv tfu, 
'T n a y w tia J / u iit

VAC ATIO N LAN D

Texas League 
Leaders

By The Associated Press.
Hitting: Harvel. Oklahoma City, ( 

.383; Bell. Galveston. .376: English, 
Galveston, .351; Moses. Galveston,1 
.360.

Total Hits: Bell, Galveston, 105.
Doubles: Bell, Galveston, 27.
Triples: Binder. Oklahoma City, I 

TO J
Home runs: Bell. Galveston, 13.
Runs batted In: English, Oalves- 

ton, 57. j
Rims scored: Bell. Galveston 67.
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont, | 

20 .

Pitching: Phillips, Beaumont: Hil- 
lln. Bar Antonio, won 12.

Strikeouts: Kennedy. Oklahoma 
City 7 3 . ____________________

Two tourist attractions in Louis- 1 
vine. Ky.. are the tomb of Presi- J 
dent Zachary Taylor and the home 
of his daughter who married Jef
ferson Davis, president of the Con
federacy. ^

In a game of “you let me score 
\ and r i l  let you score" the Amalie 
Oilers took their turn to score in 

j the ninth Inning and defeat the 
; Coltexo gasoline division team In 
liOFors yesterday afternoon by a 
7 to 8 score.

1 Croft was on the mound for the 
CcKexo crew and pitched good ball.

! He lost a 6 to 1 decision to Amalie 
in Amarillo the previous Sunday 
Tv.mdexior was behind the bat.

Smoky Ifarria, former Texaco 
1 hurtor, was on the mound for Amalie 

and pitched .toady ball o,in the 
pinches Barron was the Oiler 
catcher The Coltexo boys made II 
hits while the Oilers were getting 
an even dozen bingles. Both teams 
made five error*.

Slna “Sugar' U*in was the bat
ting her» fit the gam?" He 'con- 
neatftf for a home run. triple, double 
and single, all Inside the park. Bel- 
lah was the outstanding Coltexo 
hitter.

Favorites Win 
In Wimbledon’s 

Tennis Tourney
WIMBLEDON. Eng.. June 25. i/P) 

—Frank Shields of New York, No 
1 ranking American, scored a deci
sive straight-set victory over Daniel 
Prenn, former German' Davis cup 
ace, today in the opening round of 
competition for the all-England 
tennis championships. The scores 
were 6-3, 6-3, 6-4.

Sidney B. Wood, Jr., of New York, 
whose sensational singles play so 
far In England has served to raise 
American Davis cup hopes, rallied 
after a slow start on the first set to 
eleminate the youthful Australian, 
Vivian McGrath. 10-8, 6-4, 6-4, in 
one bf the day’s features.

Don Turnbull, of the Australian 
Davis cup forces, defeated Henry 
Culley of Santa Barbara, Calif., 6-3, 
6-2, 8-6.

The first American casualty was 
W. L  Brecvc. formerly of Harvard. 
In the men's singles He was eli
minated tn the first round by Mar
cel Bernard of Frances. 8-1. 6-1, 8-3.

Henry W (ftunny) Austin, 
British Davis cup star, disposed of 
Mohammed Sleem of Lahore. India, 
•-S, 6-1, 6-2.

The defending singles champion. 
Jack Crawford of Australia, was 
unexpectedly pressed to defeat the 
clever Polish player, Ignacy Tk>c- 
zyrwkl, 6-2, 7-5 8-6 on the canter 
C<WK.'-

CASING; DRILLING GATE 
VALVE; A N D  M«EI.VAY 
CASING* HEAD FOR SALE: 
We offer at a bargain— 
I860’ of practically new 11%" 
O.D. — 54 lb. A.P.I. Seamless 
Casing Class D which cast 
3.1.34 net will take $1.75; also, 
brand new Hughes Drilling 
Gate Valve 8t<”—which cost 
9408.00. will lake $204.00; and 
McEIvay Casing Head wffh 
SHpa—7" O.D. High Pressure 
equipment that cost $250.00, 
will take $125.00. 924 Hamil
ton Building, Wichita Falls, 
Texas.

Enjoy the super-performance 
and economy of. . .

“ " S U
Dr. Paul Owen*

The Optometrist
Wo specialise tn fitting comfort
able G’asses as well as tbs new- 
sat styles.

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

DR. PAUL OWENS, Aptoi 
let Non. Bask Bidg.

AUTO LOANS
•too tie Par Ready Cask to  
• KpfLnsnro
■ Buy A BPW cir
■ ftedue« payments
■ Raise money to meet

bille.
Prompt and courteous atten
tion Myen all .........

W H A T  is the M agnolia 
.’Trail? Why, the Magnolia 

Trail is anyw here yon wish to 
go in^be Southwest. You will 
find Magnolia Stations and 
Dealers iu small towns as well 
as in tho larger cities . . .  all 
along major and secondary 
highways.

Thousands o f Magnolia Sta
tions and Dealers are eager to 
help  you . . .  to supply you 
with road maps and re
liable information... to 
keep your motor purring

a-vet

smoothly with Mobilgas and
MobOoil. ’

Mohilgak w ill  glvfc you 
smooth, anti-knock perfornw 
anee ahtl dll the-speed Mid 
pow fcr vovt Want. For' cedes- 
country driving you will need 
the stamina arid heat-resisting 
qu a lities  o f  M o b ilo il, tbd 
World's Largest Selling Motor 
Oil. From coast to coast, ask 
for Mobilgaa and Mobiloil at

---- - the sign o f the "Flying
Red H orse".. .  emblem
o f  Socony-V acuunr.

^PANHANDLE I
INSURANCE AGENCY]
CSmba-Wortey Bldg. Hu ML

Ask for these famous products at

MAGNOLIA
STATIO N S AHP DEALERS
- "Stay with M ogsWiS ,(»r
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PARAGUAYANS SEEK TO SURROUND BOLIVIANS IN GORY FIGHT
FIERCE BUTTLE

W AR  M AY BE DECIDED 
ON OUTCOME OF 

ENGAGEMENT

BUENOS AIRES, June 25 (A V - 
A bloody battle on whleh may 
depend the outcome of Paraguay's 
and Bolivia's lone war over the 
Chaco Boreal continued today.
Fighting centered around Fort 

Ballivlan, Bolivia's stronghold in the 
jungle territory. Paraguayan forces, 
dispatches from Asuncion said, 
sought to extend their left wing 
to the shore of the Pilcomayo river 
behind the fort, thus completely 
surrounding the enemy.

The flanking movement was en
trusted to Colonel Franco, whe 
gained distinction by opening a 
path with a woods attack and un
expectedly capturing the Bolivian 
Fort Canadatarija.

Franco's attempt to reach the 
Pilcomayo resulted in heavy light
ing. Should lie succeed Paraguay 
would be in a position to cut off the 
high road communication between 
Ballivlan and Villamontes, the chief 
Bolivian supply base.

Claims from the capitals of the I 
belligerents, meanwhile, were di
rectly at odds.

A Bolivian statement said 2,000 j 
Paraguayans had been killed or I 
wounded in the Ballivlan battle, j 
From Asuncion came a claim that. 
Bolivia had lost that many men. j

BRINKLEY PROTESTED
TOPEKA, June 25,' (48—A protest 

against the name of Dr. John R. 
Brinkley, who filed as a guberna
torial candidate on the republican 
ticket as an opponent of Qov. Alf 
M. Landon. appearing on the pri
mary election ballot, has been plac
ed by J. W. Densford of Salina. 
Secretary of State Frank J. Ryan. 
Densford contended Brinkley was 
not a resident of Kansas.

Mrs. Ray Ruth of Wichita, Kan . 
is spending a few days with her 
sister. Mrs. Lyle Owens and Mr 
Owens.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

in fo rm a tio n
AU v s U  ads a i»  strut id * cask and ax# 

accepted Over the ptoke with the posi
tive understand! 00 that the account is 
to he paid when our collector rails.

PRONE YOUR WANT-AD TO

M6 OR 667
Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

your Want Ad. helping you word is.
A ll ads for "Situation W anted" and 

"Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NEW S reserves 
the right to c la r ify  all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to 
revise or withhold from publication 
any copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case o f any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived fo r such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 23. 1331
1 day. Tic a word ; minimum 80c.
2 ilays, 4c a w ord ; min mum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two Issue*.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

Chase Attacks 
Sheppard View 

On Prohibition
NEW  YORK. June 25. (AV-The  

stock morket sufefred another ex
ceptionally dull trading session to
day and few issues recovered any 
substantial change on either the up 
or down sides. The meat packing, 
group made the best showing while 
the metals were realtlvely heavy. 
The close was irregular. Trans ap- 
promtxamted only 450,000 shares.
Am Can ....... 9 97 96V. 96%
Am Rad . . . .  20 14% 13% 13V. 
Am T A T  . . . .  28 114% 113% 113%

For Sale or Trade__
FOR SALE—Seven pairs thorough

bred White King pigeons. Cheap. 
See Andrew Stark. 427 South Faulk

ner. ____________ « lc -69
FOR SALE—One lot and % oil 

rolalty, 5-room house, size 24-32 
and furniture. One house size 
12x22 and one bam size 14x22. Two 
good milk cows, two and 4 years 
old and calves. Will sell all for six 
hundred dollars. J. W. Copenhagen 
LeFors. Texas. Ip-69

DR. GABLE
Will take your tempera
ture SKY-H IG H  In the 
season's romantic sensa
tion and . . .  the winner 
rf PULITZER PRIZE for 
1934.

FOR TRADE—Will trade meal 
tickets for electric fan, radio, new 

sign, electric refrigerator. Bradford 
Cafe. 321 West Poster St.

6C-74

— the most 
widely dis
cussed p.r- 
ture of the
year.

I myrna lo y
i

FOR SALE—6200.00 buys 6-room 
duplex South Side. Close to 

school. $150000, $200.00 cash. Bal
ance like rent. M. Heflin, comer 
Kingsmill and Ballard. 3o-70
FOR SALE—Three-room home and 

garage, 50 foot lot, Talley addi
tion, free gas and water $400 00. Buy 
this and stop paying rent. M. Hef
lin comer Kingsmill and Ballard.

3c-70
FOR SALE— Eight-piece dining 

room suite, like new $50: also 6x9 
Axminister rug. 516 N. Warren.

3c-69
FOR SALE—Little Hotel. 18 rooms, 

2 baths. A bargain for cash. 629
North Russell.  3p-69
FOR~ SALE OR TRADE—Complete 

factory built house on Reo Speed 
Wagon. A -l  condition. 422 South
Banks. ___________________ __3p-68
FOR SALE—Have no el^tricity.

will sell cheap 7 cubic feet West- 
inghouse refrigerator, perfect con
dition. See Earl Eaton on Empire 
lease, 3 miles west on Borger road.

_______________6p-71
TOR SALE—Boston male puppy.

2% months old. Perfect marking 
A. K. C. papers. 410 North Gray.

64-tfc

Am Wat Wks 5 19% 19% 19%
Anao ............ 19 15% 14% 14%
ATA8F ........ 23 57% 56% 57%
B A  O ........ 12 23% 23% 23%
Barnsdall . . . . 14 7% 7% 7%
Bendix ........ 9 15% 14% 14%
Beth 8tl . . . . 42 34% 32% 33
Case J I  . . . 3 50% 49% 49%
Corn! Sol ----- 15 23% 22% 22%
Con Oil . . . . 42 10% 10% 10%
Con Oil Del .. 40 19% 19 19%
Cur Wri ....... 41 3% 3% 3%
El P A L  ....... 6 5% 5% 5%
Gen El ........ 79 20 19% 19%
Gen Mot ----- 178 31% 30% 30%
Gocrlrich . . . 3 13% 13% 13%
Goodyear ----- 15 28 27% 27%
Int T A T  . . . . 31 12% 12% 12%
Kennee ........ 38 21% 20% 20%
M K  T  ....... 1 9%
Mo Pac ........ 1 3%
M Ward . . . . 63 27% 26% 26%
Nat Dairy — 29 17% 17% 17%
N  Y  Cen . . . . 54 29% 28% 29
N  Y  N HAH 15 15% 14% 14%
Nor Am ........ 28 17% 16% 16%
Ohio Oil . . . . 7 11% 11% 11%
Packard ----- 30 3% 3 % 3%
Phil Pet . . . . 44 17% 17 17%
Radio ............ 42 7% 7 7%
Rem Rand .. 10 10% 10% 10%
Repub Stl . . . . 21 16% 16 16
Shell ............ 2 8%
Skelly .......... 1 9%
Sou Pac ----- 26 23% 23 23
Sou Ry ........ 14 25% 2»% 24%
8 O N J ....... 44 44 43% 43%
Studebaker .. 17 4% 4% 4%
Tex Cor . . . . 9 23% 23% 23%
T  P CAO  ... . 4 3%
Un Carb . . . . 17 41% 41% 41%
Unit Aire ----- 39 19 18% 18%
U  S Rub ... . 8 18% 18 18%
U  S Stl . . . . 129 40% 38% 38 %

New York Curb Stock*
Cities Svc ... . 6 25% 24% 24%
El B A S  ....... 33 15% 15% 15%
Gulf Pa ...... . 1 61
Humble OU . . 5 42% 42 42%
S O Ind . . . . 24 27% 27 27

For Rent
TOR RENT—Desirable room for 

one. Garage optional. 921 North 
Somerville. Phone 685 6c-74
TOR~~RENT^Nlce cool front bed

room. bath, couple. 311 N. Ballard.
lc-69

TOR RENT—46x46 garage, comer 
Cuyler and Tuke streets. Call T. 

H. Chaffin. 221 N. Sumner St. 
TOR RENT—Nice bedroom with 

garage. 723 N. Banks, 3p-70

Miscellaneous

— ADDED - 
RIP VAN W INKLE  

•STRANGE AS IT SEEMS’’ 
A FOX NEWS

LA  NORA

REX
10c-25c

TO DAY & TLESDAY

E X T R A
BARROW  AN D  
PARKER FILMS

DR. J. W. M ARTIN

PSYCHOLOGIST
READER

Your affairs of life are important 
| to you. Don't put them of. Find 
out just what the trouble is and 
correct it before it Is too late. DR. 
M ARTIN has helped hundreds In 
this city to contentment and suc
cess. Take advantage of this op
portunity. Call today. Bring your 
problems to this master phychic 
and phychology advisor.
Located Hours
Pampa Hotel 10 to 8 daily

ISc-Me
NOW

JAMES CAGNEY
BETTE DAVIS

CARD READING. 215 West Craven 
Avenue. Price 50r.. 12p-74

PERMANKNT8 $1.00 up. Wet set 
15c. EScperleneed operators. Mrs. 

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phonp 1097 28d -71
GUARANTEED $5.00 Permanent 

waves for $1.50. Duart perma
nents $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunow building. Phone 
345. J 26p-80
PERMANENTS—61 and up. Call or 

see Miss Bertha Quarles. 442 N
Starkweather._________  4p-69
MR. LEE was right. You have art’  

expert sign painter In Pampa, 
See that man Overfelt. W. Foster.

6p-71
GUARANTEED STEAM oil croquig- 

nole premanent waves regular $10 
value, special this week $1.50. Pam
pa Barber Shop Iva Coleman. 
South Side, 2 doors Dllley's Bak
eries.^__________________________ 6c-69
GUARANTEED permanent wave* 

$1.50 to $5.00. Neat supplies, new 
equipment. Tot’s Beauty Shop.
412% N. F rost,___________  9p-73
H OT D A YS  and summer sports 

demand shorter hair. Special 
semt Mae Murry permanents for 
$1.00. Phone 346 Mrs. Browns' 
Beauty Shop. Brunow building,
back .of Levines._______________26p-86
FIRST c l a s s  painting and paper 

hanging. Furniture Refinidiing. 
Phone 108. 6P-73

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS, June 25. (A V - 

The market became quieter as the 
morning advanced and prices fluc
tuated narrowly within a range of 
three to four points. Weather re 
ports were unfavorable, the effect 
of which was offset by longs realiz
ing.

July traded at 11.98, October at 
12.23 and December at 12.35, or five 
to seven points above Saturday's 
close. Prices rallied one to two 
points near midsession on shorts 
covering, making the price level 
sevento eight points above the 
previous close / ____________

POULTRY
CHICAGO, June 25. (AT— Poultry, 

hens steady, chickens weak; hens 
13%; leghorn hens 10; rock fryers 
19-21, colored 19: rock springs 22. 
colored 21; rock broilers 19-21; 
colored 19, leghorn 16, barebacks 
15-16; roosters 8; hen turkeys 14, 
toms 12. No. 2 turkeys 10; spring 
ducks 12-14% old 7-8; spring geese 
13, Old 1  ___________

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 25. (AT— (U. 

S. D. A .)—Hogs: 7,000 ; 5-10 lower 
on desirable ISO lbs up; unfinished 
lights and under weights uneven, 
io-25 lower: top 4.75 on choice 210- 
250 lb weights: packing sows 275- 
550 lbs 3.65-4.25.

Cattle: 14.000; calves: 3,000; bet
ter fed steers and yearlings steady; 
grassers undertone weak; heifers 
and mixed fully steady; beef cows 
steady; others weak to 25 lower; 
bulls 10-15 lower; vealers steady; 
stockers and feeders strong; steers, 
good and Choice, 550-900 lbs 5.75- 
8.00; 900-1100 lbs lbs 6.00-8.75; 1100- 
1500 lbs 6.75-9.50; common and 
medium 550 lbs up 3.60-7.25; Here
ford good and choice, 550-900 lbs
5.25- 6.75; common and medulm 
550-900 lbs 3.00-5.25; cows, gcV>d,
3.25- 4.25: vealers, (milk-fed) med
ium to choice 100-5.50; stocker and 
feeder steers, good and choice, (all 
weights) 3.75-5.75. »

Sheep: 7,000; spring lambs 25 low
er)- other killing classes steady;' 
spring lambs choice 8.50-9.00, good, 
7.75-8AO, medium 8.75-7.75, year
ling wethers, medium to choice 90- 
110 lbs 550-7.10, ewes, good and 
choice. 90-150 lbs 125-2.00.

W ASHINGTON, June 25 (AT—T ie  
much discussed proposal of Senator 
Sheppard (D„ Texas) to have con
gress prohibit or regulate the liquor 
traffic was said today by Canon 
William Sheafe Chase of Brooklyn, 
N. to have come through Bishop 
James Cannon, Southern Methodist 
clergyman, and Dr. P. Scott Mc
Bride of the Anti-Saloon League.

Chase said In a  statement that 
he had called upon Sheppard to 
withdraw hos proposed amendment, 
because he doubted the senator 
"realized what would be the evil 
effects" if were ratified.

At the time he also asked Shep
pard who It was that had first 
spoken to him upon the subject.

He replied,” Chase said, “that It 
was Bishop Cannon and Dr. Mc
Bride who came to him and said 
that the board of directors of the 
Anti-Saloon League, at a  meeting in 
Washington January 7 to 10 had 
endorsed the principle of the ’en
abling amendment,’ which would 
confer upon congress, power deal
ing with a  national evil, which does 
not possess under the twenty-first 
amendment.

I urged that no amendment 'to  
the constitution would be enforced, 
or of any avail, so long as there is 
an allegiance between corrupt poli
tics and the traffic, that Texas Is a 
dry state and yet overrun with in
toxicating liquor because neither 
congress nor the president Is en
forcing the Webb-Kenyon aet as 
they are required to do by the 
twenty-first amendment."

BUTTER
CHICAGO, June 25. (AT—Butter, 

easy; creamery specials (93 score) 
24%-25; extras (92) 24; extra firsts 
190-91) 23-23%; firsts (88-89 ) 22- 
22%; seconds -(86-87) 21-21%;
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
24. Eggs, easy; extra firsts 15-15%; 
fresh graded firsts 14%-15%; cur
rent erceipts 1291-13%.

W ASHINGTON, June 25 (AT —  
Farm administration officials said 
today the possibility of purchasing 
old ewes for canning purposes in 
emergency drought areas, was under 
consideration.

The government already is mak
ing cattle purchases in similar areas.

The ewe program, if it material
izes, would include purchases in 
all eligible sections of the country, 
including Texas. Officials said that 
if it were put under way, the price 
schedule probably would follow 
rather closely the prevailing open 
market price, as has been done in 
the case of cattle.

They emphasized, however, that 
no definite decision as to the advisa
bility of Including sheep in the 
drought relief purchase program 
had been reached.

FDR PREPARES 
TO MIKE TRIP. 

TO ' M I S E '
W ILL BOARD CRUISER 

HOUSTON NEXT 
SATURDAY

H YD E  PARK, N. Y., June 25. (AT 
—president Roosevelt began today 
an intensive week to arrange affairs 
of state, prior to his departure Sat
urday for his long planned cruise 
to Hawaii and the west coast.

Before leaving tonight for the 
capital he took up the last of the 
bills passed by the recent congress 
and went over the list on recom
mendations for the two new impor
tant commissions to be selected—  
the stock exchange and communi
cations agencies. He allocated 
$150,000,000 of drought relief funds 
last night.

T ic  president took advantage of 
his brief stay here at the family 
home to talk with state political 
leaders. Governor Lehman and 
Edward J. Flynn, state secretary of 
state and Bronx leader, were din
ner guests. While none of the 
participants In this meeting would 
talk, it was assumed Governor Leh
man would run for reelection tills 
fall on the democratic ticket with 
the full support of President Roose
velt.

Mr. Roosevelt allocated the first 
of the drought relief funds in an 
executive order which specified 
$56,250,000 for direct aid to the 
states in the stricken area.

The remainder of the first. dis
tribution of federal relief for the 
drought area included $43,750,000 
for purchase of seed, food and live 
sock; $25000,000 for seed and feed 
loans; $12,500,000 for purchase of 
lands in the drought regions; and 
$12,500,000 for establishment of 
civilian conservation camps in the 
stricken region.

It is the hope of the president 
that he will have his desk cleared 
on Friday night. In  that event he 
will board the cruiser Houston at 
Annapolis, Maryland, on Saturday 
and begin his tour of the American 
possessions, including Puerto Rico, 
the Virgin Islands, the Pinama  
canal zone and Hawaii. Stops also 
will be made in Columbia, South 
America and in the republic of 
Panama.

Returning to the Pacific coast 
early in August, Mr. Roosevelt will 
travel overland by rail, and there 
is a possibility he will make some 
speeches, probably in Minneapolis, 
and Green Bay, Wis., where the 
Tercentary of the State will be cele
brated.

TUFVERSON
(Continued from Page 1)

•The disappearance of Mlm Tuf- 
veraon became a matter of Interest 
on two continents when some of 
tier belongings were reported to 
have been found In Vienna, In the 
possession of Ivan Poderjay, who it 
was reported, was to have married 
Miss .Tufverson before he sailed to 
Europe. *

NE W  YORK. June 25 (AT—New 
York police said they received In
formation today indicating that 
Agnes Tufverson, missing New York 
attorney and subjejet of a  sensa
tion international mystery,'was alive 
in Boston as late as June 10.

Assistant Chief Inspector John J. 
Sullivan, in charge of detectives, 
received a  telephone call from Bos
ton police. In which he was in
formed that peture of Miss 
Tufverson had been identified as 
that of a woman who called at a 
Boston cleaning shop May 15 and 
again between June 1 and 10.

The inspector also made public 
a letter from Scotland Yard, dated 
June 15, giving all available data 
on the London activities of Capt. 
Ivan Poderjay. who is held In V i
enna on a charge of suspicion of 
murder.

Poderjay married Miss Tufver
son shortly before she disappeared 
last December 20. The letter from 
London contained a record of his 
marriage there, 9 months earlier, 
to Marguerite Suzanne Ferrand.

(Continued from Page I )  
swabbed 515 barrels In 12 hours. 
The pay was from 2405 to 2436 and 
from 2490 to 2493.

The Bell Oil and Gas company's 
No. 3, D ’Spain in section 52, block 
24 Wheeler county will also start Its 
five d \  test today. It will also be 
a large well reported to have flow
ed 50 barrels an hour.

Hutchinson County
In Hutchinson county the du ll 

Production company's No. 48 Dial 
will finish Its test today.

Crude oil supplies are dwindling 
in the Rocky mountain fields 
and producing areas are falling o ff 
so that local refineries are begin
ning to feel the pinch.

The survey has been completed 
for a pipe line to carry Illes Dome. 
Colorado crude oil of the Stano- 
llnd Oil and Oas company to Wam- 
sutter on the Union Pacific railroad 
In Wyoming where It can be ship
ped to Utah refineries. The line 
will be about 69 miles long and of 
four inch pipe with a capacity of 
6,000 barrels daily.

The Sunburst field in Montana Is 
reported to be falling off In pro
duction.

Mrs. E. H. Scrimshire of Miami 
Was a Pampa shopper aSturday
night.

‘Daddy’ Browning 
k  In Hospital

31st District Court  ̂ m
Out-of-town Jurors who reported 

for duty In this jury-civil fifth week 
of 31st district court were >1 J- 
Reeves, Alanreed; T. H. Andrew*. 
McLean; Russell Knight. Groom: 
R. L  Bonner. LeFors; J. C. By. 
Jericho; L. E. Ellis, LeFors; C. T. 
Mlnard. LeFors; Frank Elchler, Le
Fors; and O. L. Smith, Jericho.

license b  Issued
A marriage license wts Issued 

here Saturday to Emmitt Smith. 
Pampa high school teacher who to 
in school at West Texas Teachers 
college, and Miss Irene McCormick.

Wedding fa Performed
Mias Marguerite McDaniel and 

O. H. Johnson were married Friday 
by Justice W. S. Baxter at his of
fice. The couple will live here.

POSTOmCE
(Continued from Pave 1) 

in box numbers. H ie  staff asks pa
trons to bear with them for a few 
days until they get settled and ev
eryone has paid the box rent, se
cured. and notified publishers and 
friends as to the change of address 
or box number.

The postmaster Issued a request 
to Pampans to park at an angle 
and not to park cars for long period* 
in front of the new budding. He 
also requested persons not to loaf 
about the front of the building, sit 
on the railings, or expectorate on 
the steps. Parents can warn their 
children against sliding down the 
railings and marking the premises 
with chalk and pencil.

The first letter received in. the 
post office was mailed by H. Gray  
of Detroit, and was sent to his “girl 
friend in Missouri. The stamp was 
conceited by Earl Rupp and dis
patched by Neal Beaver. The first 
money order Issued In the new 
building was to Tom W . Barnes. 
The first •’customer" this morning 
was J. O. Qlllham, who was waiting 
on the steps for the doors to be 
opened.

The dedication ceremony will be 
some time next month, when The 
NEWS will issue a special edition 
carrying the pictures and names of 
the post office family and the his
tory of the office.

WHEAT DROPS CENT
Wheat dropped off one cent a 

bushel here today and elevators 
were quoting 68 cents a  bushel.

W . B. Jackson of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor this morning.

V. E. St. Clair of Wheeler was a 
Sunday visitor In Pampa.

E. M. Irwin of Skellytown was a 
Pampa visitor last night.

- NEW YORK, June 25 lAT—SUward 
Weet (Daddy) Browning, millionaire 
real rotate operator, was In serious 
condition today at the hospital for
joint dlMtsei.

Attendants said he had suffered 
a  cerebral hemorrhage and his con
dition was “not good.’ ’

Browning, estranged husband of 
Frances (Peaches) Heenan Brown
ing and foster father of Dorothy 
Sunshine, was stricken Friday in 
his hotel suite.

He was found unconscious on the 
floor after his chauffeur had wait
ed far some time with his car and 
he failed to respond to a hotel em
ploye’s knock on his door. He is 63 
years old. . •' • /,

Man Arretted in 
Blank Check D eal

SHERMAN, June 25. (AT— O. B. 
Trulock, state highway patrolman, 
left here today for an unannounced 
destination with two men arrested 
here yesterday In possession of hun
dreds of blank checks of various 
Texas concerns.

Two state highway department 
checks had been filled out and 
signed. Other blank checks were 
of the Dallas. Power and Light 
company. Dallas and Port Worth 
chambers of commerce and a Bal
ias bank.

Trulock said be had information 
the men were wanted in Wichita 
Pails, Amarillo. Dallas. Fort Worth 
and Tyier.

No charges were filed here.

KILLER
(Continued from page 1.) 

rendered to Okmulgee county of
ficers Saturday. Davis was captur
ed yesterday by Creek county of
ficers at the farm home of Albert 
Pepper. 12 miles north of Bristow, 
while eating breakfast. Davis, al
though aimed, offered no resistance. 
Pepper also was taken Into custody 
for harboring a criminal.

The purported confessions, which 
corresponded In allH I Important 
points, indicated the shooting oc
curred when the men attempted to 
force Nunn, who was driving his 
car, to let them get in and ride:

Vetter Dowell of LeFors was a  
Pampa visitor Saturday afternoon.

Russ Smith o f Canyon, a former 
Pam pan, spent the week-end with 
friends In Pampa.

DR. C. P. CALLISON
PbyaJctaa and Snrgeea 

General Practice 
283 Combs-Werfey Bldg.

Offiee 275, R

W OOL MARKET
BOSTON. June 25- (A>>— (U. S. D. 

A.)—Scattered transactions were 
closed on spot fleeces at prices quot
ed at the close of last week. Spot 
territory and Texas wools were 
quiet at unchanged figures. Firms 
handling western grown wools of
fered direct from the country were 
receiving the bulk of the current 
limited business.

Estimated receipts of domestic 
wool at Boston, reported to the 
Boston grain and flour exchange 
during week ' ending June 23, 
amounted to 4,214,800 pounds com
pared with 2,677,900 during tbe 
previous week.

“JIMMY THE G E N T ’
ADDED CIMEDIES

tost and Found
UdBFeM kn’s whits oxford on Bor- 

ger highway. Binder leave at 
n  e w 8 tar rtwqyd- 3p-7o
I/5*T—Liberal reward for return 

of Indies’ wrist watch w it* Initials 
"L . K ." on back to Lears Klnsrd at

10-70■ First National bonk.

Wanted
W ANTED — Permbanent renter 

wants 6-room house. Can furnish 
references. Write Box H., care of 
NEW S________  _ ___________ Jp-71

Try The NEWS' classified*

BARRETT A  CO.
Authorised Sub-Brokers 

NEW YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE

makes everyone feel better
, ’ • ‘ g ’ J -  ■ t  -

lakes everything taste bette 
—  d o e s  s o m e th in g  g o o d *  f o r

. * ' • • t * f . r - •*

to b a c c o s  t o o \  .  .

There is Sunshine in your Chester
field—plenty of i t—the Sunshine 
Chesterfield tobaccos get from our 
own Southland, the best tobacco 
country in the world.

Even the bright golden color of 
these tobaccos tells you they’re milder 
and taste better—they’re full of the, 
pure natural goodness the sun puts 
into them.

Blend them with the right kinds 
of Turkish and you have Chtster- 
field. They Satisfy.
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